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SPRING SUITINGS\
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* At the STUB WARDROBE e

* ■. .

i/ Careful and prompt attention given to all orders. 
Gentlemen s own material made up.

with the latest and 
Suitings, Overcoat-

We are now ready 
best assortment of 
ings, and Trouserings to be had in Town a 
prices to suit everybody.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS 
A new-line of Shirts, Collars, and Cuffs, and 

the latest in Ties, Puffs, Four-in-hand and Bows. 
Also underwear of all kinds at all prices, 

tarwe Give Trading Stamps.

fc

Spring and Summer Fashions to Hand.—-»AND«— SSyi

ROOM 1, OWMB

COUNTY OF LEEDS *ADVERTISER. G. W. Beach’s Store, Athena
BROCKVILLE—U. J. KBHOB,

Athens, heeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, May 17,1899•L ’
hH THE PACIFIC CABLE.VOL. XV. NO. 20t , WILL NOT QUIT HOSTILITIES.jfhe debate was then adjourned.

paaed? amongst ta^one* by***!^”Martin I Aguinnido Not,ee Thst the W“

foroorreepondence, telegrams and other will Be ceetleaed to the Bitter ,
documents with reference to the carry- Bed-Mere righting. Chamberlain and the UOIOmai

a?jnrÆ’Vwsr.s: ' —
»» «™<«. ««««"•

general feeling of the country, has docid- -------—
«1 to continue the war te Ml oorte, untU ^ Mbm te grate

FlUplnoTmergetloelly refute th.
IU rrlTlle*.. tor » KatoWr | American peace overture*, braed on re- terpellaUea ea toe sehjrat tag toe

Toronto, May 16.—The negotiations “The Filipinos demand a strict fulfll- 
Ferwerd-Qee.ttee. aed for surrender of the monopoly held ment of the articles of the American oon-

ltcpiiea hr Mftaisten. by the Canadian Niagara Power Com- finition and treaties contracted ly the ^ 16.—The Seoretwy if

Æaasaas 55g^tgfflSg,^sirf:
SS?iw5-SS| sss/

i., ™ «... «s» “s Tsrsa ï^ïïkx rïï5-ï - ... s ». ^ » «
debate took• P1®0®. ^tabllshment of a pay In proportion to the power which woundod. Four hundred of the Clnoln- o/îbeSeen (Liberal), former Oor-
?0tl°Ai J min?ewhtoh ^8 noTfavmU UdevelopTThe new tariff Is as follows: JJ ^.nenfc hare been Imprisoned by “ÎommSÎT cinkdTwho urged the 
R^^ Trînartoe’ Minister who explained For the first 10.000 horsepower de- Qanerai Otis for Insubordination in refus- l rtM10e o( imperial and colonial Got- 
by the Flnanoe Mlntrter. n t Teloped| $16,000 per annum. . tag to fight. The regular troops quartered reeohtagan understanding with

ZTJenftlmelor .h.QoT^m,Dt fT». next 10.000 horrepower, II P» end other towns are quiet «ta. *ario<
at the presen I horsepower per annum. I The volunteers are abused and are always . TTndw Secretary of BtatS Mto adopt the suggestion. J^P°fche ^ 10,000 horsepower, 7B *[ ^ front with scanty rations. K'SSitoi 2Sd Bte^Sje^s C-------

Questions and Answers. œnte per horsepower per annum. I “The discontent between the Ameri- * «reuarei to
, » TI J I Sir Ixiull Darlc, for the MlnUtor ot For .he remaining power developed up and Europeans la general." the whol. matter In th. light e< aeyltoW

ladies and Children S Underwear ^ Public Works, informed Col. Mortoat to 100000 hore6powar, W cent, per homy . »... ef I».or..eto repretontatlon. the oolonlïmWtat
LcUliOS rtUU UlUllUOUd I the English repremntotlvto of the North I power_ Manila, May 16—The “tlnclad" gun- ^ , rinoere dealt, to arrtoeiTe

.. ... . „l„T™. ladies' size, lOo. , I era Commercial Telegraph Company had I It win thut be aeen that t™M Laguna da Bay and Cavadonga and ion -sa.— to all Qor.rnmente otto
Elastic Ribbed, with short » „ . r children, 6c to 8c each. I communicated to the Government the I new arrangement the reJ^n“®5erJl1a<Sift a launchfunder Captain Grant, ran into oerne(L
Elaatio Ribbed, with abort aleevea, m five I rcadlncM of their company to oommenoo ^ ,he Goremment for the «ret 80,000 • ^ of |naurgant» concealed In the During the coarse of hi. remark., too
Large variety of qualitiee and prices. forthwith the oonitructlon of the Skag- honwpowBr developed will amonnt to hM on slde. of the Klo Grande of g,lbora, assured the Hon* then
HOSIERY—Big etocka to «elect from. Lay and Dawson telegraph Urn under |g8 600, U the oom1î®n?,1d!!!»“P?uJth« Blvor, three miles above Colnmplt, yea ^ Intention upon the pert ef the
HOS1EKÏ Dig I th4lr charter| but „ot until M»r « com 100 000 horsepower t will pey afnrth«| ^ »ftornoon and were received with g„ernment to throw cold water upon »

structlon party had been sent out by the lum o( $36,000, making a total revenu J volleys at short range. A sergeant, m-tter 0, ,uoi, gnat pnbllo Interest, nor
Public Works Department to commence — $87,600. ------belonging to the Utah battery, was killed there any Idea of being nngraoloua
the construction of a Government line of ------------------------- — and Ï private wa. wounded. Opening with S’expretoed snrprlm at the fact that ez-
telcgraph. . t «nr TUCV THF ROBBERS ? their rapid-fire guns, the Americans „on had been token to the Govern-

Mr. yielding Informed Mr. nt* _____ killed twenty of the natives and wound- Jeot’g assertion that th# °»bl« Wto
no order ln^onncll hadbeen paeeen re Md T»..a ... «.v.ral ad several others, filling the Jungle with Important to CanadaendAusttM-
duclng the rate of Interest P»‘« ““ M* , n wltfc a hall of toot tor a half hour, until the ^ th.„ to the United Klimdom. it*-
deht owed by the province of Ontario to | r.torbnn, la o..a..tl.. wlto a^ na ^ that this was not Inobmpatlbl.

aa Hnecial 20cI the Bmnlnton. j toe aewmanviu# Beaeatlaa. 1 -------------------— — - with th# view that It was of great lm-
MixinelBowls, large size, 15 inches acroes top, wo > picl Th. Iinmtcr.tt.ui Qn..tloa- Tweed Ont., May 16.—Yesterday TRfllIR! F AT KOWLOON. portance to the Umpire, as “•
Mixing B^wla! 6 iLhe .ores top, brown mottledcolor, each ............ ZJO ^ „„„„„ to Mr. Clarko. Mr. Slfton I fl«n‘m'en we^ arreltod a mil. TROUBLt AMvUWLUUIt. ?«fec.ly t™. that totoa profi^M «Me
Porridge or Soup Bo-K blue11 aSol •‘V Thn Government ha, not »nUt ^tn^toto .“bS™. 1 ^ ^“n^torlmportone

Plates, white, tea, breakfast, dinner, or PI .......................06c Lot « or done any seeding for the ^FridaT night. One of them, i..d-Brl.i.h Troop, seat to to specific portions of toe BpP»”- _,A
Cup and Saucer, dark and blue decorated, Special... I i)o,tI;„0\Mr8 or any other foreign lmml- ln town earlier In the day, spot chin. outorbed. Continuing, the Under Secretary raid

* •riiit.s. In caaee where there was urgent I . * intenta Interest to the contents of I . Uo_ 1fi_native omx>- he did not think anyone convenant
üûvriiîty for asfllstancebelng given to ^ to morning paper, and the editor the’oc^upatlon by British forces With the full aspect of _tfoeJJJJ***
p ovifto for the immediate wants of ws notified the local constables, JJ» ^ Kowloon, opposite regard the Government's offer ae being

« newly urriveil immigrants a small amount h the above result. They are now at H vQne hsa suddenly been renewed, ungenerous, Jj®?*11®0.1* ® ..
04 1 in likes worth 20c pkg., Special.................... I0c|o[ gsslstonoe has been fi1™1- -S., the police «atlon and carefully guarded. “ ygp men of the Hongkong Regl- toe bnrden.wlthou, dema lug

Parlor M.tchee-24 hoxe. in pkg., worn, «uc P g , I” policy of toe Government to extend tola ^th6 ro„n„ld h. was Jams. Conk- *“fwlth r^.hlno guns, left yesterday, of to. profits. The s^of «100.WO W
__ . « Li. brass bound, worth 50c, Special.........27CI assistance to all, hngllsh, Ir)"1’ d Iin 0f Toronto, toat he was 68 yenrs of ■ volunteers have been warned named because ^ flva-
White W«h Bratbee-hne heir, brass non , 8»ml. bnmlgmnta as weU as otoera• Lnd that ho waeamoulder by tradj. for any emergen™. Md. limit on to. propototo^MJvw

i a.mcial .................................... 12|0| 8. The only difference In Inducements ^ a short time ago ln the safe I «9 ™ 1 , —nad-class gunboat Swift, eighteenths, which Great Britain route
3-string, regular pnoe, 15o, Special.................... „ I oflorod contlncntM Immigrant, mid Brit-1 L fraTlor. , I ^thiT^her gunboats, l. be called upon to pay Th. oondUtm-

. Ivl,,a handles regular 12k, Special.................08°I lab Immigrants is toat the arrangemm second man gave the name of under sealed orders, proposed, he explained, misligfins
Rolling Pine—With revolving handle», reg J l— nwle by the late Government respiting Ward- Mld he was 68 years ofage, ^TwM.hips have 600 men on board, such a. the experience ottoe^poete»»»

. . . i - 35„ Htreoi.l..........................................28c continental bonus haabooncontlnuod worked In the Detroit atoTe T1^ territory back of the hinterland Is and trcasurye.iggestohsn^belSg the
27-inch site, regular COO, | land the continental bonus to booking „ k t Detroit. Mich. also disturbed, and Chinese troops have most llkoly to secure SjBMonoy

agents la under that arrangement, wore, a the Mme William colonies had any obJeetiQM tourge
larger than the bonus to British booking I 0, Toronto. He said he was 87 years 1 ^despatch says: In all, 1,360 against to. form of ttwIMtitopropeeMa

I agents . of age, and last worked in «hfi I Infantry soldiers, 100 artillerymen, 60 toe Government was P**£, wftha
I The reason for tola policy vros n w<^ of lones & MoLauchlln In Bntfalo. I ln^.a and 600 marines have gone to to review the — » dfolslon
I that It Is necessary to meet ‘he Iwnutos ^ ,ourth „.ld he was bora In Umh I ^loon hinterland. The greatest sincere desire to m Ml oon-

paid by other ™u"‘ri™‘"of””“^uk- ton County 48 years ago, and that he lart ejK observed as to the plans of toe which would be satisfactory 
• booking agents. In toe .” ‘”2Aklne worked ln Brie Pa. Brltlto authorities, and nothing Is dell- earned.

I hobors no bonus was paid to book ng The last man gave the nemo of Patrick known regarding the actual destin-
agents, but in lieu ,‘»^LLd8^| Q'totom and told he had been working] The gun vessels on-

I bonus of $4 86 per h call ^ | with a farmer named Torpy, six miles I ln the operations bave béen provis- r|1|1|
I and paid to thu Kngllsh committee frQm peterboro. I for eight days Troops are patrol- Her Majesty Drove to Baaalo«too raise#,
I the Doukhobors, because the They aU denied having anything to do j ®“ J K5ropean quarter of Kowloon. Accompanied by Duke and Dnehew

were prepared to give^ I ‘h ^he others, although they ‘'”*1. “ported that rebel, frem Tung- T.,k-o,.., -esh
number of desirable agricultural un I ^voling together. I kung Invaded British territory on Sun- ...» ia —uueen
grants, with no "P?”80 ™h^aoln^ Gre.r a... to Tweed. day evening, and that two annod gangs ! nmdon yèsteüuwtrom Wind-
Government, In so far as lnduol g telegram was sent to toe general I robbed the city of Kowloon. Hongkong armed in London 7 Dnoh-^r'-rh" ^ra»nrnto'^M m^^mtorrt»ndara Bank toortly ”SÜ fin,et. , “LiToTaM
*” to make a similar étrangement after the arrest asking for tnstruotlons. Anxiety at relie. , nglnBton Palaoe, the party occupying
with «nv persona who may be in a posl- and last evening a message r™?*T=d Pekin, May 16,-Tho Russian demand a nu‘“^r ot opk fonrtooroe landaus,
tionh to furnish a large body of desirable from Provincial for “ new railroad concession, connecting lh poM1ulon, In blue and Whltored-
iÏÏoMturé" immigrants from Britain. Instructions to hold the Prisoners Pokln with Russia's P™ont „?|lro"d ' ioatod outrld»., escorted by a dstooh-
gMr Marcotte was told the Government his arrlvM on the 8 a.m. express from m ,n Moniilutrla, Is still exciting too , f the Hor* Guard. Knthntiastlo

hJn« IrmaU." as to the number of Toronto. gravest anxiety there. The chief Chinese | “ the routa to the j^.
rvnmtians reratrlatod from toe States; 1 Mr. w..t Don't «'“■ officials are having constant consultations Her Majesty visited the bld açart-

end I toat^no spcSflod amount was paid to Toronto, May 16—Mr. Joseph M. wlth the Dowager Empress. The Gormans . mmM whioh ,h, occupied a# a yonng 
r-mnniolno fhtl Sa ASOI1S Handsomest Effects in Plain sod I nor head, hut a commission ; that I west, nrostdent of the J. & J. Taylor |and Japanese are particularly uneasy girl, which have been renovated jropara-
Comprising t savimr for those who want New Dresses, I “w^e 16 regular agents In the Work, was called on ”rly ‘hla the subject of this unexpected move upon ^ opening the palaoe to the puMlo.

Fancy Goods. Substantial saving ior tnose tv.----------------------------------- oûîLl aS,tos, dewing $15,800 a yeer, ™rnlng, and Mr. West stated that he to. part of the Russian,r.ttod - T.-. '

a. Mit. Portant arrest, Swmanvfllê Rostor,. milk driver of Toronto, del.ber- to h„r by th, conductor of to. train. Mid
A cadlan Mint. rcoent bank robbery at Bowmanvl to tto ^ hi. Ufa on Friday afternoon after patting the terrier on the head she

1 Hon. Mr. Fielding, continuing the do Wero made here last night by banging himself ln toe loft of a barn, dropped a piece of gold Into too motel
nr bate on Mr. Mclnnoa' motion, hj Bezel and °°n5”b‘”-,’Suenrô otTuor His b<My was found by hi. employer, nox hanging about the dog s nrok.
Oü6 I could well understand that hon. members 1 f tramps, under the Influence 01 llquo, , suspended by a rope from
_ I who only thought out this subject as Irfa themselves annoying to toe em- khnTO* H. had worked

Suîtablefôr^Costumes or^Separate SRirts.---------------------- iSSSfSS®-*ï S sFI»‘“Te,i,,1,‘ "-"TSIISTXST^

black and ManUlaaae Eff I quertlon they should bo willing to hear. 1 am)rt When “arched at the police aAlLtiOAD KUHBLIltGl. The Hague, May 16—M. do StaM,
42-inch, very latest good 1 J A I He was not prepared to hold that under ltetlon] , number of standard Bank bUls Tbe Canadian Pacific Railway officials ^ Rusalag ambassador to toe Court 0i
», ....... .. 1.1U Inn Circumstances should they establish a| f denomination and quite *»» are considering toe advisability of oon- .tames, renresentative of Rusal» at
Black ................................................ “int ln Canada, but, whatever they ,mmml ol small silver wa. foand on acting a double track from Mon real « 'co^„,Cnee and pretident of

_________ a c„„ n,.n Mow Rlup.k Dross Goods. I might do ln the future. It would not bs ,hom. to YaudreuU. Quo. The distance Is «8 “ fcdr. conferred with the Foreign
Come and See our new Piaon. wt»»------------------------------ I to mk, that step at present. It------------------------ ------ miles. Minister of the NotherlendA W. H. do

Black Wave fitted,, in New I would necessitate toe enlargementofoM o„. rat. Camp. In public meeting the town of Goderich Danfort, yesterday, and handed him the
I'uoda suitable lor Winter nQo motaUio rarrenoy, and perhaps there was Klng,ton, Ont., May 16.-Y^r^y lTad to loyally supporti the conBtnic- flecoratlon of the Alexander Rew.kl
Goods, suitaoie tor UXQ n0 department of onr public affaire mornlng too members of A F1"*d tlon ef an Independent railway as a na- 0nler In m doing, to. Rnsalan repty
....................................................... • against too disturbance of w"îc“ ab^ I Battery, R.O.A.. went Into camp on too 1 Ronaj undertaking to connect the waters | ^mt^,, eiprc^l the Czar’s gratltnd.

___________ ________________ ___ ___________ ask should more strcnuouslv g™nl fnmt road. Pittsburgh, l»low Barrlflekh Q, Ontario with any portion of ,or the hospitality extended to the dele-
VA„.iH,v,tlnn is railed to our Black-Dress Goods, and we aSKI . than that of the alteration of orn- Tb are six guns, wagons, etc., and 188 ̂  Huron or the Georgian Bay which —Y°ur attentiOlUS called 10 our D “ mney gyrtem. our Th, battery will remain under ^ proTen to b. most favorably B“?be pe,we conference will hold IM flret

you to come and lOOK. LOOKing leau J B \ I nraotloMly, a gold cnrrency, and he I mmvaa for a month at least. situated for this purpose. A decision of —u—^at 2 o'clock on ThmnUy aftor-
T „m;a S-r PaLLarrinn afraid Mr. Mnlnuee' Pr1°P08**'<;" “ -------------------------7 expert. 1. wanted on the lairt half of th. noon neIt.
XjBWIS CD Jrclu uOrSOlly I bring about some financial . Gomel Give. It Up. ' 1 resolution.

1 wnlch would not be to the Havana May 16—General Maximo TM* BEL1GIOU9 wokld.
Canada. Mr. Molnnce tod said1 th ^ H m ' torll‘ay informed Governor- The service. In connection with the 
would be a profit on ™'n‘ * , nolnted I General Brooke that he could no longer I |nduotlon of too Rev. W. A. J. •*
copper, bnt bo had vwy properly pointed ^«oral tativc of the Cuban anny the pastorate of Zion Presbyterian
out toat there WOM^ to n^profitmi aet^a. ,he »3,000,000 church took place In Brantford on
gold coining. Vt wo could 0* ooln- approprtotod for too payment of the Thursday.
limited amount of silver ana coppe ‘W J tr6ops. The Pope on Thursday morning banded
age, w. might make much money In Cuban troops------------------------ to Monslgnor Marini a bull declaring a
minting •“«* “J.!?2?n™?3gBv0r Mr. Maele—’• improe.ment. universal jubilee ln the year 1800. The

offering priceo that should^make quick sales. Here are rome of them. -------- amount tbo “""^i.tod R was only by msde aPgood union. He expect, to be The Salvation Army has been Incor-
Orranar'. Dominion Oua. low hammere. Pistol grip, checkered -Man. totok. „ ^^Sln }hat ^W.^wHMn to^^e of^wreZ ^yoto^'ani’^'aTfiW a ccnmcato
SSSSKŒtt tti'.U.ihtoto sM. and' fin- ^ H ^ —---------------- ---- fh^wîth ti« Sreretory of Stoto Th.
OrOMSMto iïï'«SlJSryïïh aim.’ë magnificent ehootiag gail,'finèiÿ' «nüiéd ((>MI Mclnnes' prince tov $ WM. • o( , S^^sonM Î" cstimaLl at «746,860.

“4 rraMmw’Swn'hüSmoîSi pattera.M e'xceiieat trap or field gna, very |(> „ I to"^™. mint of our own, ^'^“'«“'mployes the Laldlaw-Watson I UNCLASSIFIED.

du,rabl‘Vibt$8U.OO for^. ilthejaLeal fealuree beaütifaüy flniebed through- M aml the net result would be Shoe Company has decWed to remove A wholesale poisoning occurred at a
StoSuiedtoraranlto! for shroting and workmantolp I of enjoying a handsome profit, thoGow j® ^ thu olty. Mr. L«ldUw said tho ro oolored rcTiv„l meeting near BucnaVlsta,

Sent miy whereon approvM upon receipt of 18 per cent deposit. Every g ernment would have a loeA U"d ,hbl* move! would not hatra been thought «1^ through the delegates drinking of
pod by toe British Uovcrameat sInspector. I gvatem they would pay much more than the emDloywnot gone on strike. I the buttermtlk provided. Rev. N. Donne-

, I by the present system, because Canada ■ ... " way died In a few hours, and two other
ThG IxI-imthB Cycle Corporation, Limited MUld not aboorb a sufficient amountof ■*'--------  preachers are also expected to die.
1 he I»1 11,1 "J that coinage to keep the mint In opera Gam.. Played la Varloo» A peculiar accident, happened to Miss

World's Largcat Cycle DeMers. B6 and W Yonge st., Toronto. Lion for more than one month out of to. B.o.rd. Moaday. Maggie Bronson of Hamilton on Satur-
World.Large. — 1 twelye. They did not n«M a gold cota- Laagoe. a. -a a y I day She yawn,si toe hard and was unable

age In Canada to any considerable ex- Noto—The name of the club first given FloJa h^r mout,h afterwards. Immodl- 
tent. Except from a sentimental potal lndlc.ates whore tho game was played. ^ ah. fojnted away from fright. Doo-
of ylew, It was unnecessary tons tnoy Th. caaedl.a League. tors performed a, minor operation and she
should mint gold. GoW Guelph 1, St. Thomas 8. 1, now. .U..right.

The eastern League,
Toronto 6, Worcester 11.
Montreal 1, Hartford 4.
Syracuse 4, Springfield 8.
Rochester 10, Providence 9.

The Western League.
Buffalo 6, Columbus 4.
Kansas City 11. Milwaukee 14.
Indianapolis 3, Detroit 8.

The Natlenal League.
Baltimore 6, New York 8.
Washington 6, Boston 3.
Pittsburg 3, Chicago 4.
Brooklyn 8, Philadelphia 6.
Cleveland 8, Cincinnati 8.
St Louis 4. Loulsvlll. 1.

THE DOMINION HOUSE.? .“Brockville’s Biggest Store.”

No Matter 

" What Style

Mr. Mclnnes’ Proposal for a Mint 
for the Dominion.SPECIAL MGAINS MR. FIELDING NOT FAVORABLE.

MONOPOLY ENDS.
: Members’ Day la Farllameat Was a V#*T 

Busy One on Monday—The FsspU't B#»
1$ resen tat 1res Obtain Muah lafar- 

matlon and Frees Their Legisla

tive

Baakla Fewer Cemyaey Will Isitssls»New lines of Goods constantly being added to 
our immense stocks.

New Millinery
White Hate,
New White Sailors, latest .hapea, 26c, 45c 69c, and 89c.

Earl rt AUerdto, - Gslaslal-OF- Be»ras#BSail#ue 4# Be 
Oensidered.

Suits stylishly trimmed and up-to-date in every particular.

New House FurnishingsYou Want
F . . , Chin. Mattings, 300 yds., special purchase, extra good range of patterns ;

No matter how extremely fashionable or plain your I u8ual value, 16c ; tor 12ic-
ideas are No matter how slender or fat you, or your purse —other, at 18c, 20c and 25c. .
ideas are. JNO math nerfecif, satis- NEW JAPANESE RUtiS-Colored Rags, 25c door size to $6.00.
may be—WO can come «a» ».™n» Jl,«raa.*w»«>»
faction that nny o*=, clothier in BrockVllle. a, we manu-»» 

clothing and we are giving you the
risk, if you buy from us, and if 

will be cheerfully refunded.

i

|1

l

i mstore-
facture all our own 
keeper’s profits. You run no 
you are not satisfied, your money

Children's Suits a Specialty.■

Kitchen Department !V *

CUBE • CLOTHING - HOUSE m
Croekerywari

MANUFACTURERS
1

BrockvilleCok. King and Buell Sts.
Eook for th* “Ot»h«” over the door.

Woodenware
Good Shoes4 PBOFESSIONAIa CARDS.

Best ShoesDR. C. M. B. CORNELL
BROCKVILLE

Broom

Good is only a relative term 
of coajparison. There 

is no gettinitaround thf* word 
best. It means jus# best— 
nothing else. And What we 
want to impress upon the read
ers of this ad’vt. is, that we 
keep the best shoes and give 
the best value to bdbund in

BUELL TRBKT
PHYSICIAN, BUROKON & ACCOUCHEUR

—a term Bake Boardi
DR. C. B. LILLIE

Robert W right â Co
BUBO BON DENTIST

.« ATHENSMAIN STREET - -

PEOPLE LINE THE ROUTE.Jÿ; w. A. LEWIS BttOOKVILLB.
rb1icRia=TE,iione»0toI<î«-0=" eto,°TcA,m». the trade.
rtfo in Kincaid ufock, Athon,. ^.dl-^flne viol ^'-^htoj. -.to ™ J ______

BROWN & FRASER HS“«M'Vtik;
*2.00.

Moi

F

f Victoria

Lewis & Patterson
Brockville,Money to 1

laced Boots. Regu-“fitSSa. wholv fair 

“KSiWgtaSi&fte fntoi style, in bug*.

toUoS”db,i‘^°outeipring Suit until yon l‘*ve tnWESS GOODS

MSîSSfBp»"
Real Estate Security.

O. K. FRASERM. aM. BROWN.

C. C. FULFORD
'or

SSxSSesEE;
Brockville, Ont.

Money to Loan
easiest terms.

DOWNEYS
at lowest rates and on Big Shoe and Clothing House, 

Brockville.
T. R. BEALE

“OLD RELIABLE”
Spring and Summer Goods now 

in stock

BARaBi9TKo?MfflCh»?lSngKn.xt0S 
ScTe4Armt.trengMHS‘«. Maü, ..rent, Athen,. New Goods for Costumes and Separate Skirts.

Black Pupuu Drtaa Gouda, 44- 
inch, all pure wool ; 
rich coutume............

Black Satin Soleil, 42-incb, all 
Pure wool, excellent for 
only..................................

J. McALPINE, D.V.
•Graduate of McGill Veterinary 
«“ wA or nlzht Promptly
Attended to.

makes a

A. M. CHASSELS, THE PEACE CONFEItEEOB.

MERCHANT TAILOR

;,?#«?« ‘îsff
style at moderate prices.

black M&utalasse Ettects, 42-
iuch, very handsome goods nrt. 
for skirts only ................ OVJv

money to loan

THte"<^*î^88““‘:î°u’r‘” *'
W‘ H- Bartiater, etc 

, Brockville, Ont.

Ready-to-wear Goods

SeSSSsS:*- Black Mantalaaae Ureas Goods,
Silk Urepon fittect, heavy , OC 
rich cloth, only........................... 1.00

O fioe Dunham Block

Gents’ Furnishings.

JSUK s"k
KSt atylc®. . *vîKodtîatei “d «able» K«l "ha. yuc.want in there line, here and
Mante ol auMte. PIERCE. Prop. *> .’«’ÎTréturn» thank, to the non-

îrycSretnM I Telephone 161aïd S“ato toc'^ute.ion'of hTitoreto 'The | 1 

Old Reliable" Clothing Heure.
garCloth bought at this stor 

of charge.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS.

Trying to Step Frauds.
Madrid, May 16—Th. Minister of 

Finance, Marquis Villa Verde, has lseoed 
a decree closing immediately the regis
ters of foreign bondholders, in order to 
decide who is entitled to gold payments 
on the external debt coupons under the 
recent law. This course is taken to stop 
the frauds by which Spaniards tranter 
their claims in order to secure gold, to 
which foreigners only are entitled.

205 King Street, Brockville.
SOCIETIES

re will be out free

*100,000 A. M. CHASSELS,
rl,m.1dre^
gages purchagg^ caWLEY, Athens. Ont.

Main Street, Athens.Spring ’99

Going to Heat for Aadr##.
Stockholm, May 16.—An expedition 

for the finding and relief of ^ndrae anO 
his party will start for the northeast 
coast of Groenland within a few weeks. 
The relief party will Ito tn ehArgeof 
Prof. A. Q. Nnthor.t, and It will toU #» 

whaler Antarctic, ef which

Welland Vale 
Bicycles

FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO 177 
A. 0. U. W.

jf,^iiaiac.»rtreTBitoif a'jsttrAn1."
Born in Canada, 

Manufactured in Canada,

Made by Canadians

Think of this when buying.

VISITORS WELCOME. the steam 
he Is part owner.

c. 0. c. F. Lord Heeeehell Wee Rich.
London, May 16—The wUl of «ta# 

late Baron IleraohoU, the former Idwd 
Chancellor and member of »e Anglo- 
American-Canadian commisdon, who 
died In Washington on March 1 loM, was 
probated yesterday. The estais Is valued 

I at £163,000.

renr,OMe'VMn«o Frlend,hln. Aid and nrotect- 

'°° R. ^KRMRT1 riELD '. Recorder.

43 Chainless,

Perfect,gui» ♦ wins SEEDS THAT WILL CROW ! for Tobereuloels AeylMillions
Berlin May «.—Baron Hoyl Zu Hbr- 

rnebein, the National-Liberal membirolrÆttJ'Se
movement.

the note currency,
o/canadft-,'wltoeu4 Interest. They would, 
therefore, lore In toe minting : th«7 
would have a more expemrive mode of 
mnnufaoturtng ooln. BT*e“V,*"4
they would dtzplaee onr prêtent currency, 
and be obliged to go on the market and 
borrow money, whioh, under the prêtent 
tottfem. the public were diipowd to give 
to the Government to-day without In
tente. Th. people of Canada did not 
want gold; the note ryrtom wm a much 

convenient form of currency.
The Debate Ceetfaeed.

Th. debate wm oonttaued by Mo***.

sri-w. ‘i» s-ss;

Garden City,
It M E ood 1‘ure?et FIELD, 

age, Ounce,
the Substance Fades _( Standard, Farmers and Market Gardeners you can g 

GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS by the pack

save mail and express charges.

eeure the Shadow ere Thi- is a qn mi n of vast importance 
to all who wish to be well. If'onr
blood ia iinp.1 •• ton cannot expeotj ToWo Q le—The «WRtive
gondbmltli - 1' W you begin taking ^n^teo of the International UnWa d

S'lat:,: -mi — isasssraVî-EdpSTu........... I m in good health, prealden. of the organization.

cures spring 1'U'" rs and that tired Th 0rand Trank ha» decided to build
a tecond large bridge ov« Iti SUj» 
River. The new vtruotnra oonnre* 
Buffalo olty and Blaoÿjfck with Cau- 
Ada, and trill be uted?taetiarively by the 
9t»e4$I9* ...........

■torsi. Wertate.» note».

B W. PALKNER Dominionr Kept in repair free of 
charge.ATHENS

Produce* Photographe^Jh.t ^"'[J^'wlj-k're' 

^tSTrerarelul attention, andthere.nl leuhl 
formly high grade.

Wm- Coates & Son
Refracting Opticians aid Jmlire

222 Kino St.

1IROC KVILLE

J. HAY & SONS, feeling.
Hood ii P It cure i.anaea, sick head- 

all liver ills
and learn his prices.

Orders 
promptly-

CENTRAL »i«0C* •; ATHENS

i COB. KINO AND BETHUNE STS., BROCKVIL1.F.
Peas and

ache, bill- uti.ist m ,d 
fiice 25 vuuk,Qn-We have some very special varieties of Sweet 

Pansies for early sowing,
for out-door viewing attended to 
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to hare hie sisters marry» so he dfd nos 
stand in the way, and ho more did Miss 
Knollys, but after two car three weeks 
of doubtful courtship the young man 
went away, and that was the end of it 
And a great pity, too, say L for once 
dear of that house Luoetta would grow 
into another person. Sunshine and love, 
two ‘"very good things, Miss Butter- 
worth, especially for those that are 
weakly and timid.1*

I thought the qualification excellent
‘•Yes,** said I, “I should like to see 

the result of them upon Lucetta. ” Then, 
with an attempt to still further sound 
this woman’s mind and with that the 
united mind of the whole village, 1 re
marked : “The young do not usually 
throw aside such prospecte without ex
cellent reasons. Have you never thought 
that Luoetta was governed by principle 
in discarding this very excellent young 
man?*’

“Principle? What principle could she 
have had in letting a desirable husband

•fj. ■—: " i . I , jSjS! *«o me men eeoui tern mmg, ■ i waB learned the wnelrrim' at that
weening, but quite willing, *eln«ttfc I look_nothing rnWy mortel. 1 hltlMnghed, half epoke. “It ought to For an hoar and a half they rode;
he had no Intention of taking me heel ttBML“ la of eome Interest to me," then they came upon a ohapel in the

-.at once, that he should leave me, to my = This was going a step too far; I could She nodded, drew her chair a trifle mountains in which were burning un
own devices as soon as possible, ! point- ^ dimmm Luoetta with this stranger, nearer, and impetuously bean: m wonted lights. At the sight the lady
ed to a locksmith's shop I saw near bj muoh M i would like to have known “You eee this is a very oSStot*. It drew rein and almost Ml from her 
and bads him put me down there. ^ w what he had to say abow- her. has its ancient country honees like the home into the arms of her lackey. ‘A

With a rail* I might have interprets* , ^ don’t know, ” I remonstrated, tak- one you are now living in, and it baa marriage,’ she murmured, *a mar
in any way, he drove up to the spot J ng up my black »tin bag, without its early traditions. Qnais that a car- riage, ’ and pointed to a carriage stand-
pointed out and awkwardly assisted mi whioh j never ,tir. “One would think riage perfectly noisel* drawn by ing in the shadow of a wide spreading 
to alight the terrors of the lane she lives in might horses through which you can see the tree. It wae their family carriage. How

“Trunk key missing? he venturec sooonnt for gome appearance of fear en moonlight, haunts the high road at in- well she knew it Bousing herself, she 
before getting back into his seat her part ’’ terrais and flies through the gloomy for- mad#» for the ohapel door. ‘I will stop

I did not think it necessary to anew* . ..yeSf » *44 he, hut with no very est road we have christened of Utejear* it, • she cried. ‘I am her mother, and I 
him, but walked immediately into heerty admittance, “so it might But Lost Man’s lane^ -I* 414ffFrAto|t have the right * But the lackey drew
shop I thought be looked dissatisuei Lucetta has aever spoken of those dan- possibly, but you cannot And many fam- her back by her rich white dress,
at this, but whatever were his feeling» gan. The people in Ike lane do not lliee In town but believe in it as a fact ‘Look!* he cried, pointing in at one of
he mounted-prase illy to his place seem to tesr them at all. It is we sat- tor there is not an old man or woman the windows, and she looked. The man
drove off. I was left confronting the de-^ , ____  . . . . . in the place hut hae dither seen it in she loved stood before the altar with
cent man who represented the look flt- ddess who 4<m tlanw s^sjrt^^SkejM the past or has had some relative who her daughter. He was looking in that 
ting interests In X. jy? .*!r* has seen it It passes, only at night and daughter’s face, and his look showed a

u wt®TedBef* " .*"? is thought to presags some disaster to passionate devotion. It went like a dag-
my erranci. i-iimlly I said: he rather enjoys the quiet whioh the ill the eoe who eeee it My husband’s nn- ger to her heart Crushing her hands

“Miss Knollys, who lives up the road re^*te_” “Jl lene •t3W?v 1 ele died the next morningafter it flew against her face, she wailed out some
over there, wishes a key fitted to one of nnderetand tnle nayself. I have no rel- ^ ^ the highway. Fortunately fearful protest; then she dashed toward
her doors. Will you come or send up ish for mysteriee like that or fer ghost* yeaiTelapee sometimes between its go- the door with ‘Stop! Stop!’ on her _
there today? She wae too occupied to see either. ing âhd coming again. It is ten years, Upa But the faithful lackey at her side “She may «have thought the seatoh
about it herself. ** , ^ You wen-1 forget the key, I ■“*» I think they say, since it was seen last drew her back once more. ‘Listen l* wae an undesirable onefor him.

The man must have been struck by preparing to walk out, in iqy dread lest Poor uttie Bohl It hae frightened him B0W'his word, and she listened. The “For him? Well. I never thought of 
for he stared at me he would introduce again the subject ol wt 4 hls wlte- » minister whose form she had failed to that True, she may. They are poor

Th« h. Luoetta. “I should think so,” I cried with ba- » lq her first hurried look was utter- bu* poverty don't count in .uoh old
ooming osodulitj. "Bnthowtem.h. te £Zncsd snob con-
tosee it? 1 thought you mid it only said! for so the tradi- eideration. Mow, if this had happened
passed at night eni-viv»*. that when she saw this this year, after the lane got its name

“At midnight,*' she repeated. “But walking death in an nnd all this stir had been made about
Rob, you see, is a nervous lad, and night £J* her way into the chap- folk» disappearing there, I might have
Moi» last ho woo ««tie*, ho could “ “ rtood tefdy at the door to greet given “me weight to *our

ttrtsnr&stzs:
did, und ho tut there for . good hull “^ "d Z'oTeTm of Uw^ou . happened long ago .nd when folk. .11
hour lone, looking out ut th. moon- thought . heap of thoKnollyu lesrtwi»
light Am hi. mother Is an «ononnc.1 lhJ the veUftSm her hair, <* «he girl., for William downotgo te
womM>3 S! he swmed to «» wh.t he had done and , mn«^ /»» taow-too .tupid m>d too
Ümow. whS. th. great tree. mad. on MboTktoUiS'.lta^whem I Will irai Would the utterance of
the highroad till «.ddouly-yoa ought Wd taw flrf tack toftoultmr trt®. I ^ ^ heighten my mwrtionf I
to hear the little fellow tell it—he felt ‘Kneel Amaryuth! surveyed her closely, but could detectth. hair rim <m hiaforehmd <md all hi. oKu““1tJin,h90<3i^ « no change in her «m.what pumlwi
body grow atlff with a terror that mad. ^ countenance.
hi. tonga. Ilk. lead in his month. A - , Bat ut thlt word, that word "My allusion, were not in teferenoe
lomething —» thing he would here _. . . " mPd to pndi her a million t» the dimppeanmcei. " mid L “I was
culled » homo und carriage in the day- . (rom these two being, who thinking of something elle. Lutwtte Is
time, bnt which in thi. light and nnder h„„rli ta{or, had been thn dear not well. ”
th. indutooe of th. mortal terror h. ^ Qn earth her, the unhappy "Ah, I know I They mj ah. hu aom.
waa In took on a distorted shape which " , „ cry Bna fled from their kind of heart oomplaint, but that was

nreaenoe 'Go! Go!’ were her parting not true then. Why, her cheeks were
word. 'As yon hare ohoten, continue, like rows in thorn day. and her figura
But let no tongne call me mother I as plump und pretty ss any yon ooald 
Henceforth I am mother to no on»' see now among our rllUg* bounties.

“They found her lying on the grass 
. . . . outside. As she could no. longer sustain

shoulders, aaoh as he -*WB«nbwed aa hmi>M Q1, horae thoy pnt her into the 
haring wan hanging in hi. grmdmoth- ^___pvl the rein, to her deroted j
w^nî^d 0,1t£-to fM, n^M o Vman‘tie“ Ml*cw who^M - H«o 1. th. direction glv.n i'n th. aouth

Sïïnlrimw’ZTtttrmMindriren them to that plaos, wid that th. man
dwtinetlon whim it t-mad in Lost mmia clook etrnck „ trom the chapel tower ^ mU. ..when you come to Fonso 
Ians and waa loat among the shadows of u the outage tarned away and began 
that ill reputed road. lu „Dia journey home. That may be so

"Pshaw, was my spirited comment ltPmBJ m not We only know that
as she pnnaad to taka her breath and see *t- , Jio„ enters Lost Man’s lane at 

*.'T! imû’tedl nearly , always at nearly 1, the hour
a V ?! *?! Kf ielirltîâ! which the real carriage came back

Ho had heard .tori., of this appurttia >nd d h,(ora Mr Knollys’ gate,
end hi« imagination applied *a mat. And now for the worst, Miss Butter-

"No; excuse ms, m^dmn, but thteU worth when the old gentleman went
the reiy point at the tele. He had been down to the carria from the door, 
ounfnlly kept from where he had stood without movement
storiw, having «ough to do to hem Ms ,ince she started after the lovers,

troublw without that^ You eon d (t w„ to flnd the lackey in front and 
we this was true by the way be told w> ^ hter ,lttl„g all ,i0ne in the car- 
about it He hardly riage. But the .oil on the white brocad-

“îî^r sd folds of her white dress was no longer 
foolish neighbor blurted ont. Why, mud only. She had' stabbed her-
that was the phantom carnage that to the heart with a bodkin she wore
ha had any idea he was not relating any- ^ her hair and it wag , oor,lsa wi,ich, 
thing but a dream. ■ the faithful negro had been driving

My second pshaw waa no lets mark- down the highways that uight. ’’ 
ed than the first j am not a sentimental woman, but

“He did know about it, notwttbstand- this story aa thus told gave me a thrill I 
Ing,” I insisted. “Only he had forgot- do not know aa I really regret exped
ite the fact Bleep supplies us with* encing. 
thes^lbst memories We remember then 
what may never recur to us in the day- name?” I asked.

“Lucetta,” waa the unexpected and 
“Very true, and you might be right, none too reassuring answer.

Misa Butterworth, if he had been the 
only one to see this apparition. But 
Widow Jenkins saw it, too, and she is 
a woman to be believed. ”

This was becoming serious.
“Saw it before or saw it after?” 1 

asked. “Does she live on the highway 
or somewhere in Lost Man's lane?”

“She lives on the highway about a
lalf mile from the station. She was up but she would never show that love by
with her sick husband and saw it just any act of daring.” .
aa it was going down the hill. She said “I don’t know about that, ” I replied,
It made no more noise than a cloud slip- astonished that I felt willing to enter 
ping by. She expects to lose old Reuse. into a discussion with this woman on 
No one oould see such a thing as that, the very subject I bad just shrunk from 
she says, and not have some misfortune talking over with the locksmith. “Girls 
follow.” as frail and nervous aa she sometimes

I laid all this np in my mind. My astonish one at a pinch. I do not think 
hour of waiting was not likely to prove Luoetta lacks daring. ” 
wholly unprofitable. “You don’t know her. Why, 1 have

“Yousee,” the good woman went on, seen her jump at the sight of a spider, 
with a relish for the marvelous that and heaven knows that can be nothing
stood me in good stead, “there is an old new to her among the decaying walls
tradition of that road connected with in which she lives. A puny chit. Miss 
a carriage. Years ago, before any of us Butterworth ; pretty enough, but weak, 
were bom and the house where you are The very kind to draw lovers, but not
was a gathering place for all the gay to hold them. Yet every one pities her,
young bloods of the county, a young her smile is so heartbroken. ” 
man came up from New York to visit “With ghosts to trouble her and a 
Mr. Knollys. I do not mean the father lover to bemoan she has eurely some ex- 

the grandfather of the folks you ouse for that,” said L
“Yes, I don't deny it But why has
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èM riB. LOVEIUN
B‘5- Is of Eureka Harness Oil will take the I 

stiffness out of old harness and make} 
it soft as new. It will look like new.

It oils, softens, blackens and 
preserves the leather. You 
can keep new harness from 
wearing ont and renew 
the life of old harness with

Editor and Proprik

iiiculty in broachingSUBSCRIPTION

Ifllfe t

Eureka
HarnessADVEItTI.4IMG

for each subsequent insertion.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for fir t 
insertion and 3o pe r ino fo each subsue- 
quent Insertion.

A libera discount for contract advortisments

- my appearance, 
quite curiously for a minute, 
gave a hem and a haw and said:

“Certainly. What kind of a door 
|a it?” When I had answered, he 

another curious glance and

“No,” mid he, “I won't forget it” 
But there was something not quit* 
hearty in hie voice which should havt 
warned me that I need not expect tc 
have a looked door that night

Oil
Use it on all your harness and on tout 

carriage top. Put up in cans from 
# pint to 5 gallon. Sold everywhere.

IMPIIIIAL OIL 00.( Limited

at. gave me
seemed uneasy to step back to where hie 
assistant was working with a file.

“You will be sure to come in time te 
have the lock fitted by night,” I said in 
that peremptory manner of mine which 
means simply, “I attend to things when 
and where \ promise and expect you to 
do the same. ”

His “Certainly” struck me as a little 
weaker this time, possibly because his 
curiosity was excited. “Are you the 
lady who is staying with them from 
New York?” he asked, stepping back, 
seemingly quite unawed by my positive 
demeanor.

“Yes,” said I, thawing a trifle; “I 
am Miss Butterworth. ”

Ald ° advert iso ment1 Bmoat,nred by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

CHAPTER XU.
THE PHANTOM CABBIAHH.

Well, I am getting on famously, 
thought L Ghosts added to the othei 
complications. What oould the fellow 
have meant? If I had pressed him, h« 
would have told me, but it did not eeee 
quite a lady's business to pick up in
formation this way, especially when it 
seemed likely to involve Luoetta. Yel 

‘did I think I would ever come to th* 
end of this without involving Luoetta} 
My good sense said “No.” Why, then, 
had my instinct triumphed for th* 

He looked at me almost as if I were a nonoe? Let those who understand th*
workings of the human heart answer. 1 
am simply stating facts.

Ghosts! Somehow the word startled 
me, as if In tome way 11 gave a rathei 
unwelcome confirmation to my doubts. 
Apparitions seen in the Knollys man
sion or in any of the houses bordering 

He rapped abstractedly on the counter on lane! That would be serious, 
with a sma’l key he was holding. how serious seemed to be but half com-

“Excuse me,” said he, with some re- prehended by this msn. But I compte-
membrance of my position toward him hended it and wondered if it was gossip 
as a stranger, “but weren’t you afraid?” ! like this which had caused Mr. Gryce 

“Afraid?’ I echoed. “Afraid in Miss to induce me to visit this house as a 
Knollys’ house?”

“Why, then, do you want a key to

ÏSS
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HARDWARE
MAN[r.vfNww

rethiNoCu’rBriM vrAis i
curiosity.

“And did you sleep there, ” he urged, 
“last night?”

“I thought it best to thaw still more. 
“Of course, ” I said. “Where do you 

think I would sleep? The young ladies 
when she took the money from m3 ore friends of mine. ”
\tm»A If I had refused it or even helc 
It back a little, I think she would havt 
fallen upon me tooth and nail. I wish 
ed I could have had a peep into her cot 
tag*. Mr. Gryce had described it as foui 
walls and nothing more, and indeed ii 
was net only of the. humblest 1 repor
tions, but had the look of being a inert 
shanty raised to protect her from t ht 
weather. There was even no yard at 
taohed to it, only a little open place in 
front in which a few of the commonest 
vegetables grew, such as turnips, car 
tots and onions. Elsewhere grew th* 
forest—the great pine forest througl 
which this portion of the road ran.

Mr. Simsbury had been so talkative uj 
to now that I was in hope he would en 
ter into eome details about the person! 
and things we encountered which iuighl 
assist me in the acquaintanceship I wai 
anxious to make. But his loquacious 
ness ended with this small adventure 1 
have just described. Not till we .wcr* 
well quit of the pines and had entered 
into the main thoroughfare did he deigi 
to respond to any of my suggestions, 
and then it was in a manner totally un- 
satisfactory and quite 
live. The only thing he deigned to offei 
a remark upon was the little crippled 
child we saw looking from its window 
■« we emerged from the forest.
V“ Why, how’s this?" said he. “That’» 
flue you see there, and her time isn’t 
till arter noon. Bob allers sits there oi 
a mornin. I wonder if the little chap’» 
sick. 8'posel ask.”

As this was just what I would have 
suggested if he had given me time, 1 
nodded complacently, and we drove up 
a ad stopped.

The piping voice of the child at one* 
spoke up :

“How d’ye do, Mr. Simsbury? Ma’i 
In fhe kitchen. Bob isn’t feelin good to
day. "

I thought her tone had a touch ol 
mysteriousness in it. I greeted the pal* 
little thing and asked if Bob was ofteL
slot

Ml
next eeMf

made it unlike any team he was accus
tomed to—was 
driven over the 
toad, though there was a driver in front, 
a driver with an odd three cornered 
hat on hie head and a cloak about hie

KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF
goins by, not as if being 
earth and stones of the Paints, Oils, Varnishes. Brushes. Window Glass. Coal Oil Machine 0™.*^ 

of all sizes, Builders' Hardware. Naila, Folk., Slmvela Drain T.le. 
Spades, Scooi-S, Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, Ayate Ware, Lamps 
„nd Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns and Ammunition
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BICYCLES
Massev-Harri. Whtels, all styles and, prires, theAgent for the r.-elebnv e-J

cheapest and b*ni. Sect e in pie wheels.
Agent for the Dominion Ex ?,.es8 Co -the cheapest way to sen-l money to all 

P'lt-'H of tli- world. Give me a call.

guest
I wae nroaeintr the street to the hotel

Payne’s gate—you know the fellow what 
owns Jim Gray—turn to your left and 
ride on 900 or 800 yards till you come to 
a frame house In a locust grove, where thesHÊÜ WM. KARLEY.Porters—John.ôyou know—lived ’fob the 
war and some English people lived there 
some time ago,]but they’re gone. Reckon 
It’s rented, for I saw a hawg In the house 
yard. Then keep up the hill until you 
eome to a blown over chestnut; somewhar 
down the hill thar’s a gate; turn in and 
keep the mountain road for two miles and 
then turn to your left, and you’ll come to 
the hollow, aitfl I reckon Goss'll be there." 
—New York Commercial Advertiser.
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The improved
tl/ He Fooled Himself.

A station master who had been taking 
short holiday at some distance from hls 

station went to catch the last train
Paragon

homeward, and on entering the station 
found a lady trying to turn the handle of 
one of the compartments. The station 
master rushed to her assistance, opened 
the door, bundled the passenger In, slam
med the door to, and then, by force of 
habit, waved hls hand to the guard and 
stood calmly on the platform till the train
had steamed out of sight He had to walk .. . nn -»-v
home and the other station master laugh- £* V v VJX I > A « 1 » 
id —London Standard. . *

Roller
nonoommunica

Steel 11 vu ins, heavy cskV it < n heaiis— 
best roller on ther fight feet v iile—t1 u

A so themarket.

1 {< >1.1.“What was this unhappy mother’s . |»AlJA(iON -
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S &Danser of Plano Practice.
Dr. Waetzold, says Le Journal d’Hy- 

gione, thinks that the chloroses and néc
roses from which so many young girls 
suffer may be largely attributed to the 
abuse of the piano. It Is necessary, says 
the author, to abafidon the deadly habit of 
compelling young girls to hammer on the 
keyboard before they are 16 or 16 years of 
ago. Even at this ago the exorcise should 
bo permitted only to those who are really 
talented and arc possessed of a robust 
temperament.

Dr. Waetzold shows that out of 1,000 
the piano before the 
were afflicted with

G. P. McNISH li_ p(tCHAPTER XIIL

This name once mentioned called for 
morç gossip, but of a eoaffewhat differ
ent nature.

“The Luoetta of today is not like her 
ancient namesake, ” observed Mra Car
ter. “She may have the heart to love,

b

farmers m
You c.iii Start jourI; in l’at“ and growth slow.

a big liarvest. by usingTlv Spring sparon 
can-toqi»i« kly and enewmyoung girls studying 

ago of 12 years 600 
nervous troubles later on, while the num
ber having affections of this kind was only 
BOO for those who commenced the study of 
the piano at a later age, and only 100 
were affected among those who had never 
touched this instrument. The study of 
tho violin produces even more disastrous 
results than those attributed to the piano.

“HE FELT THE HATH RISE ON HIS FOREHEAD.” Victoi- Fei-tili/.er“Never, ” she answered, “except, like 
me, he cannot walk. But I’m not tc 
talk about it, ma say6. I’d like to, but”—

Ma’s face appearing at this moment 
over her shoulder put an end to this in- didn’t.”
nocent garrulity. ««i did not say it was my door, ” I be-

“How d’ye do, Mr. Simsbury?” came ^ butf feeling that this was a prevari- 
a eecond time from the window, bnt ^ion not only unworthy of me, but 
this time in very different tones one that he was entirely too sharp to
"Whnt’a the child been saying? She’, aocept] 1 added atiffl,: "It is for my aeemed agog, and though I would hail 
so sot np at being allowed to take nei danr i aIn not accuetomed even at thought it derogatory to my dignity t« 
brother’s place in th* winder that she flomo to sleep with my room unlocked. " notice the tact I oould not but aee how 
don't know how to keep her tongue .<oh,” he murmured, totally uncon- manT faoaa were peering at me from 
still Bob’s a little languid, that a all. Tlncedi ..j thought you might have got Itore doorl ,nd the half oloeed blinda ol 
Yon’ll see him in hit old place tomor- a Folks somehow are afraid of ^joining cottages No young girl In
row." And she drew back as if in polite that old place, It’s so big and ghostlike. the jd# 0, (,er beauty could havt 
Intimation that we might drive on. j don.t think yoo would find any one in awakeneri more Interest, and I attribnt-

Mr. Bimsbnry responded to the sng this village that would sleep there all ed it „ w„ no doubt right, not to my
gestion, and In mother moment we were night... appearance, whioh would not perhapi
trotting down the road. Had we Btanl o “A pleasing preparation for my rest fle ant to strike theee simple villagers ai 
minute longer, I think the child would th(,re tonight,” 1 grimly laughed. rem,rkable, or to my dreia, whioh ll 
have said something more or less inter ..Davgor, on the road and ghosts in rather r|ch than fashionable, bnt to tbs 
eating to hear. She looked bnreting with tho house. Happily I don’t believe in tact that I wae a etranger In town and,
n deelre for goseip, but then, gooduesi the latter.” what waa more extraordinary, a guest ol
me, who wouldn’t if obliged, like her, The gesture he made showed lncredn- the Knollys.
to sit In one window the half of the life ,ity He had ceased rapping with the „ intention In approaching the ho- 
yon did not apend in a little dark bed- key or eTen t0 Rhow any wish to join j n0, to lpand a oouple of dreary 

under the eaves of a cottage whose his asaiatant All hie thoughts for the . in tha parlor with Mra. Carter, al 
whole dimensions oould be embraced by moment seemed to be concentrated on M simsbnrT had suggested, but to ob- 
the walls of my parlor? me. tain if nossibla a conveyance to carry

The horse which had brought ns thus “You don’t know little Rob," he in- immediately back to the Knollyi
far al a pretty sharp trot now began tc qnired, "the crippled lad who lives at neio_ nut this, which would have 
lag as we drew into town, taking up so the head c( the lone. ’’ ^ a ,imple matter In most towns,
mnohof Mr. Simsbury s attention tha "Ho," I said; “I haven’t been in .,,empd welldish an impossibility In 
he forgot to answer even by a grant town a day yet, but I mean to know _ „, ]andlord was away, and Mra-«6. thm, half of my questions. He Rob and hi, 8l.ter too. Two cripples in carte,, ^whH^v™f5k^^with m<t 
spent most of his time looking at the one famlly r°uM my interest toM ms that she not inly did not dare,
nag’s hind feet, and finally, Just as we He did „ot say why he had spoken of ld flnd w perfectly useless, te
came In tight of the stores, he found hlm but began tapping with his key ”, of the men to fcive me through
hla tongne sufflolently to announce that agajn. tw l.n. "It's an unwholesome spot, "
the horse was casting a shoe and that “And you are sure you saw nothing?” ■ , e1i0 “and only Mr. Garter and the 
he would be obliged to go to the black- he whispered. "Lots of things can bap- \^baT, th, courage to brave it.”
amlto’s with her pen in a lonely road like that. ’ I suggested that I was willing to pay

“Humph, and how long will that “Hot if everybody Is as afraid to en- we„ u ««med to make very little 
mbhina hi, tor it as you say your villagers are. I dieerencs with her. "Money won’t him 

He hesitated so long, rubbing hn rctorted, them ” said she, and I had the satisfao-
aoaa with his finger, that I grew sns- Bnt he didn't yield a jot tion of knowing that Lucetta had trl-
pioloni and cast a glance at the horse i "Borne folks don’t mind present dan- nmnhed in her plan and that I most sit _ . iV ...
foot myssH. The shoe was loose. I be- ger6, “ ^ he. "Spirit,"- Zt the morning after all in th. pre P'^'JL'tea în th
gan to hear it clang. But he received no encouragement in , , . th hotel t&H0I with Mra flddlea WOT* squeaking in th"Waal, it may be a matter of a con- biB „tnrn to this topic. “ You clon’t be- otoota o« tba par room where they used to dance the night
pie of hears, ’ ’ he finally drawled. "We Heve in spirits?" said he. "Well, they ,, „ deffla, bnt j away, Mra Knollya with her white bro-
have no blacksmith in town, and the ,re doub™ni Bort of folks, bnt when K r'* "S^the best ofit cade taoked °P about her waist, stood
ride up there is two miles. Sorry it hap bonest „nd respectable people snch as and w ^srible gteM inch Lowled^ with her hand on the great front door 
pened, ma’am, bnt there’s shops here, u in this town, when children even, “nd P"‘ ,a as wonW walting ,or the horse upon which rite
^ ia«d I’ve aller, heard that . «e’wbat answers to nothing bnt phan- f,ro°“ *e Z tit waa determined to follow him. Thefa
woman can easily spend two hours hag toms, then I remember what a wiser man j*®1? Ç d t .,v and q,, ther, who waa a man of 80 years, stood
gllng away in shops." than any of ns once said- Bnt perhaps Shewasonlytoortedy to talk, and ^ her dde. He was too old to rid.him-
‘ I glanced at the two ill furnished you d0u't read Shakespeare, madam?" ^.1, mentioned bit . "lt’ bo‘ he never aooght to hold her
windows he pointed ont, thought of Ar Nonplnsed for the moment, bnt in- 1 “”^s intrndncing a subject back’ tboogh the i®”"1* were W™bling 
nold * constable’s, Tiffany’, and the terBBJ iu the man’s talk more than ^ ov« frombaUti md tha moon had vM-
other New York eetabliehments I had wa„ COI)Bi6tcnt with my need of haste, I >»d 2l-er g0X to the“‘lag.. Wt^ from the highway ,
been in th# habit of visiting and sup toid witb i0me spirit, for it struck me of impoi th^ir ol ,I ”lU h”. ’f*.1
pressed ray disdain. Either the man ! ridicnlons that this country me- H“ ““tode of mpOTtenM, t e DMaionate beauty exclaimed, and not a

fool or he was acting a partir ‘^nto should question my knowledge totoV ” 'T*™ “id ber “7,
the interest, of Lucetta and her family the greatest dramatist of all time, ““*f‘“f.^nd ^T^wa. n^ at all wh“ “° W J"”
I rather inclined to the latter snpposv “Shakespeare and the Bible form the “ ’ b(T ,7 aonnoBd J a way to see np to that momenVthnt her very
Mcl If the plan waa to keep me on! ,tople 0Fmy reading." At which he life and soul wm wrapped np in the
most of the morning, why could that gaTB me a little nod of apology and has- *hîî<J^bJ£1 no wonder the child is wonw'V'dMto'in^te for
dio. not have been loostoed before ht ,enild ,0 remark: doh. We wrôld be rich under the cir- and that it ”°®!d b? d“tb ™ “e ™
left the stable? , “Then yon know what I mean—Ham h« h,s seen the phantom her te live with the knowledge that sha

"I made all necessary purchases whilt ]et’s remark to Horatio, madam, ’There ,, | had given him a wife of her blood who
in New York, " said I, “but if yon musl more things,’ oto. Yonr memory ___ ,___. „„ was not herself.

-FsS
hy~’h^Chaste ,t six—TESSA'S ^ srro-xf^n^

point out to me where the hotel stood. bebi„d his words than had yet appeared. aat^ practlcri thL mine. That was music to her indeed, and a
^ted to mak. him speak more a nature wild ktw on her father and bouaded

Only yon won’t try t< “?,Th. V1ls„s Knollvs show no terror L “Some superstition of the place? I ftom the house. An instant and she was
ï?h£X’am, on fL? You'll wail BXr “me,” I observed. "They can lever htord <* d™*- nX.teA^toe’w^hww
^“"k™To”.tre.kinf ^S^Xa womml of a great ““ "«“"nok It belong, te na M X pSo4 to Th^

through Lost Man’s lane alone," 1er deai o( character, ” said lie. “Bnt look I never heard <rf It beyond tbw® wide open d“r’
claimed indignantly. "I’d rather sit k 6t I,ncetta There is a face for you, for tains Indeed, I have never known it to be would wait, till his daughter re-
Mrs Carter’s parlor till night. ” a giri not yet out of her twenties end have been seen bnt upon one road, i turned.

“And I would advise yon to,” ht lDcb a Ioimd cheeked lass as she was need not mention it, modern. Ion esn
■dd. t'No use ranking gossip for tin How what he, made the change? guess perhaps whet I mean,
village folks Thef have enough to tall The BightB and KmdB of that old house, Yes, I oould gnees sndtheguesong 
■boat ns it is " I ssv Hothine else would srive her that I ends me sst my lips S UttU EW’
, Not exactly seeing the force fls thil

•* 1 as.

>o&r troorr • ne nHKen, wun a sugnt ap
pearance of excitement. “We don't lock 
doors here in the village ; at least we

as I indulged In these conjectures, ane 
intent as my mind was upon them 1 
could not bnt note the onriosity and in
terest which my presence excited in th* 
simple country folk that are Invariably 
to be found lounging about a country 
tavern. Indeed, the whdle neighborhood

fertilizer nmde. If

y ii want, our
IKEan’f’rs,Iff i chois Chemical Co.,

Cavelton, Que.

; H B. Brown, Addison ;Interpolation.
“He comes not!” she faltered, wringing 

her hands.
The hour of the tryst was long past.
“He will never come!” cried the dis

tracted girl. “But happily I know a neat 
song and dance which will perhaps enable 
mo to earn my living! Let her go, pro
fessor!"

Tho audience thundered applause, ap
preciating at once tho exquisite art with 
which the specialty had been interpolated 
in the melodrama.

For sale by A. Henderson, Athens 
Wm Connerty. Irish Creek
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\\MVor even
are visiting, ma’am. He was great- 
grandfather to Lucetta, and a very fine she a lover to bemoan? He seemed a 
gentleman if you can trust the pictures proper man beyond the ordinary. Why 
that are left of him. Bnt my story has let him go as she did? Even her sister 
not to do with him. He had a daughter admits that she loved him. ” 
at that time, (a widow of groat and “I do not know the circumstances,” 
sparkling attractions, and though she 
was 1 older than the young man I have 
mentioned every one thought it would He is a young man from over the moun- 
be a match, she wae so handsome and tains, well educated and with soine- 
euch an heiress. thing of a fortune of his own. He came

“But he failed to pay his court to here to visit the Spears, I believe, and
her, and though he was handsome him- seeing Lucetta one day leaning on the

* seif and made a fool of more than one gate in front of her house he fell in love
girl in the town every one thought he with her and began to pay her his at-
would go as he had come, a free hearted tentions. That was before the lane got
bachelor, when suddenly one night a its present bad name, but not before one
horse and carriage were found lacking or two men had vanished from among
from the stables, and he wae found lack- ns without anything being known of
ing too, and, what wae worse, the young their fate. William—that is their broth-
widow’s daughter, a chit who was bare- er. von know—hae alwavs been anxious
ly 16 and without s hundredth part of 
the beauty of her mother. Love and an 
elopement only could account for this, 
for in those days young ladies did not 
tide with gentlemen in the evening for 
pleasure, and when it came to the old 
gentleman's ears, and, what was worse, 
came to the mother’s, there was a com
motion in that house the echoes of 
which eome say have never died ont 

and the 
e great

r

cuuchuS<S^
There (■ a Greet Difference.

“You said this wasn’t poetry,” said the 
irate subscriber to the qu^ry editor, hold
ing up a rhyme that some one had asked 
about. “I want you to understand, sir, I 
that it was written by one of the greatest ^ 
poets that ever lived.”

“Evidently you did not grasp the import I TAÉ f\r 
the conciliatory reply. Ç

said L
“Well, there isn’t much story to it

mÿOf
//vr

"MARKof my answer,”
“I did not say It was not written by 
poet. I merely said lt was not poetry. ”— 
Chicago Post

Important Distinction.
Telephone Girl—You must not swear 

over the telephone, sir.
Indignant Voice (at other end of wire)— 

I’m not swearing over" it. I’m swearing 
at it ______________________ ______

ib^4-
l

Perfection Cement Roofing.
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

k ..

rr ;iESE GOODS are rapidly inning their way in po[ ular
ex •••WebCCaDoes>fyour,rhQUSi-Por any of your outbuildings 

require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to ei. ct a 
‘ building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 

I these goods or apply direct to

j

/ new

W .Cr. MCLAUGHLIN
Ontario

MANF'R and sole proprietor
Athens

— Wood-working 
repairing . .

A "NT I) PAINTING"
ï. B. PicUrell & Sons ^sed frou. W 

M Sevens his shop, house, etc, on Elgin street, Athci 
hot’ V) notify the community at large that they are prepared 
do 'di kindsof general Blacksmithing, including the repairing 
of W- d and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.

1 ! wing worked at the. trade for many years,
.-.ip-,1 le of giving good satisfaction. We use an 
for shortening arms where they have too much play.

Horse-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and
we will endeavor to please you,

We msneitotarethecelebrstea Diamond Bnrrew. C.il.ad ...

Zm
she heard it she bestowed one

we are 
axle-i^fcter

“She had not gone alone. A faithful 
behind her. and from him SOLD BY J. P. LAMB A SQK, ATÜENBgroom was
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DEADLY CATARRH
has fastened its relentless grip upon 
some member of nearly every family 

r in the land. Competent authorities 
estimate that from eighty to ninety 
per cent of the entire population of 
this continent suffer from some form of 
this repulsive and dangerous malady. 
If you or any of your family suffer 
either from recognized catarrh or 
from the lingering colds which mark 
its early stages—don't trifle with it. 
It is the precursor of consumption 
and death.

Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder

never fails. It is the remedy of all 
remedies, endorsed by the most ex
perienced and eminent nose and throat 
specialists of the day, and having a 
record of a multitude of radical, per
manent cures of chronic cases which 
had been declared incurable, It also 
cures cold in the head, influenza, hay 
fever, loss of smell, deafness, sore 
throat, tonsilitis, asthma and ah simi
lar diseases. It is delightful to use.

•• I have bad chronic catarrh ever 
since the war," says J. C. Taylor, of sio 
N. Clinton Ave., Trenton, N. J. “ I had 
despaired of ever being eured. 
three bottles of Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal 
Powder and my catarrh has entirely left 
me." Rev. C. E. WhUcombe. rector of St. 
Matthew's Episcopal Churca, Hamilton, 
Ont., was a great sufferer. He used Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and now pro
claims it a safe, simple and certain cure. 
The Lord Bishop of Toronto, Can., re- 

the remedy over ni» own 
bold by druggists.

Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart 
relieves heart disease in 30 minutes. 
Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills—20c.'for 40 
doses—are the best. Dr. Agnew's 
Ointment relieves in a day eczema, 
letter and all skin diseases. Cures 
piles in a to 5 nights. 35c.
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to have hi» »i«tere limrry, »o he did not . 
stand in the way, and no more did Mise 
Knollye, but after two oar three weeks 
of doubtful courtship the young man 
went away, and that was the end of it. 
And a great pity, too, say L for once 
clear of that house Luoetta would grow 
into another person. Sunshine and love, 
two very good things, Mias Butter- 
worth, especially for those that are 
weakly and timid. **

I thought the qualification excellent
“Ÿe*" said 1. “I should like to see 

the result of them upon Lucetta. ” Then, 
with an attempt to still further sound 
this woman’s mivd and with that the 
united mind of the whole village, I re
marked : “The young do not usually 
throw aside such prospects without ex
cellent reasons. Have you never thought 
that Luoetta was governed by principle 
in discarding this very excellent young 
man?”

“Principle? What principle oonld she 
have had in letting a desirable husband

reasoning,but qnltewilling, i««red look—nothing merely mortal, 1

he had no Intention of taking me heel .

■ HSSTgS '5SBSBE
end hade him put me down Q”*- jnst what he had toany «to» »»■

With a niJ 1 might bars interpréta* t don', know, ” I remonatrxted, (ak
in any way. he drove up to the wot 1 my blank eatin hag, without
pointed out end awkwardly a—1 tied m> wbiob j neYer etir. “One would think
to alight __ . , the terrors of the lane «he Ueea ln mlght

“Trunk key misting! he venturer account for acme appearance of fear an
before getting bank Into his aeefc ___ be, part ”

Idldnotthlnkltneoeamrytoanswai .,yea-.. mid he, but with ne very 
him, but walked Immediately Into tin blart_ admittance, “ee It might But 
ebon I thought be looked dlaaatifte» Laaatta baa never fpoken of those dau
nt till,, nut Whatever were hi, feeling» «a The people in the lane do not 
ha mounted-prese itiy to bis place ran mam to fae, them S all It la we ant 
drove off. I wni left confronting the de- .......
cent man who repreeentod the look dt- rider. who don't taew whSrWyeakejpl 
ting lntereeta In X. tire thing. Bren Daaetir «gear aays tbit.

. . , , luulty lo broaching ati atida Ike wtehednee ti the thing,
my errand, liualiy I said: he rether «Joye the quiet which the ill

“Min. Knollye, who Uvea up the rood repute of the lane give» hlm. I don’t 
over there, wtehee a key fitted to one of understand this myself. I have no rel- 
her door». Will you come or «end up lab for mysteries Ilka that or far ghotii 
there today? She was too occupied to fee either." „
about ithereelf." . . _ Yen west fergrt the key, Iatit

The man mint have been «truck by preparing to walk ont, In iqy dreed leal 
my appearance, for he flared at me he would lntrodeee again the aubjeot 01 
Unite ouriouely for a minute. Then he Luoetta.
gave a beta and a haw and aald: "No,” mid he, “I won’t forget It"

"Certainly. What kind of a door But there was something not quilt 
I» It?” When I had answered, be hearty in- hie voice which should havt 
gave me another ouriou, glance and warned me that I need not repeat tc 
Beemed uneasy to step back to where hie have e looked door that night 
assistant was working with» file.

“Yon will be sure to come in time t*
have the lock fitted by night,” I said in vw phantom OABMASm.
that peremptory manner of mine which Well| j am getting on famously, 
moans simply, "I attend to tbtog,when <h bt L GholU added to the othei 
and where I promise red repeot you to Kmplicat|on„ Whet oonld the fellow
” His “Certainly” struck me as a little have meant? If I had pressed him, hi 
weaker this time, possibly became hia would have told me, but it did not 
curiosity was ercited. “Are you the quit* a lady’» business to pick up In 
lady who is staying with them from formation this way, especially when il 
New York?” he asked, stepping back, ^med likely to involve Luoetta. Ye! 
seemingly quite unawed by my positive ‘did I think I would ever come to the 
demeanor. end of this without involving Luoetta}

“Yes,” said I, thawing a trifle ; "I My good sense said “No.” Why, then, 
am Miss Bntterworth. ” had my instinct triumphed for the

He looked at me almost as if I were a nonce? Let those who understand the 
curiosity. workings of the human heart answer. 1

“And did you sleep there, ” be urged, gQ, dimply stating facta 
“last night?” Ghosts 1 Somehow the word startled

“I thought it best to thaw still more. me> M if in Some way it gave a rather 
“Of course, ” I said. “Where do you unwelcome confirmation to nay doubta 

think I would sleep? The young ladies Apparitions seen in thu Knollye man
ure friends of mine.” eion or in any of the houses bordering

He rapped abstractedly on the counter on this hmel That would be serious, 
with a sma’l key he was holding. how serious seemed to be but half com-

"Excuse me,” said he, with some re- prehended by this man. But I compte- 
membrance of my position toward him , handed it and wondered if it was gossip 
as a stranger, “but weren’t yon afraid?” like this which had caused Mr. Gryos 

“Afraid?’ I echoed. “Afraid in Miss to induce me to visit this house as a 
Knollys’ house?” guest / ,

“Why, then, do you want a key to I wee nmesinn the street to the hotel

am» vats (Ding, • i a™ learned the conclusion of the,
Mflraghad.lutlf.pok». “It ought to For re hour and a half they rode;
he of aosne Interest to me. ’’ than they . upon a chupel in the

She nodded, drew her chair » trifle mountains In which were burning mi- 
ranser, and impetuously begin: e wonted lights. At the tight the lady

“Yon see this is a very oBPtoW. It drew rein and almost fell from her 
has Its ancient country houses like the , horee into the arms of her lackey. ‘A 
one yen ere now living In, audit has marriage,' aha murmured, ‘a mer
its early traditions C&eis that n oitr- riage, ’ and pointed to a carriage stand- 
riaga perfectly notations, drawn by tngintbe shadow of a wide apreediag 
horses through which yon ore see the ft was their family carriage. Bow
moonlight, haunts the high read at In- weu she knew it Bousing herself, she 
tsrvale end dies through the gloomy for- made for the chapel door. -I will atop 
eat road we have christened of late years it, ' she cried. ’I am her mother, red I 
Loti Man’s lraero)b 6 6 tirperMUtou have the right ’ But the laokey drew 
poatibly, but you cannot And many fam- her back by her rich white dress.
Ulss In town but believe in it » a fact 'Look I’ he cried, pointing in at one of 
for there ie not an old man or woman the windows, and she looked. The man 
1# the place but has either seen it In the loved stood before the altar with 
the peat or has Bad acme relative who her daughter. He was looking in that 
ban earn it It passes only nt night and daughter’s face, and his look showed a 
la thought to preaage aome disaster to passionate devotion. It went like a dag- 

who sees it My knihred’e un- gor to her heart Crushing her hands 
els died the not morning after It flew against her face, she wailed ont some 
by him on the highway. Fortunately fearful protest; then she dashed toward 
yearfslapes sometimes between Its go- the door with 'Stop! Stopl’ on her 
lag and coming again. It la ten yearn line But the faithful lackey at her tide 81» auy juve thought the match 
I think they say, tin» It was wen last drew her back once more. 'ListenI’wee re undesirable one for him.
Poor little Bob I It has frightened him ,0w'hie word, red she listened. The For him? Well. I never thought of 
almost ont of hia wlte. ” minister whow form she had failed to Ik»*- T™. "hay. They are poor,

“I should think so, "I cried with he- see iq her first harried look wee utter- but poverty don t oount^insuoh M
coming credulity. “But how come he ing his benediction She had come too «nob nîm
to w. It? 1 thought you-id n only -te. Th=g -P'» ^t.om 3 htpTti
pasaed nt night ” 1^“L? whra die »wtitia ‘his year, after the Ire. got its name

"At midnight," aha repeated. “But „he „„ _jî. „ walking death in re and all this «tir had been made about 
Bob, you me, la a narvou. lad, red night ^ h* Waytato the chap- folk. disappearing there, I might have
before last he was »o restless he oonld “ * , tbe door to gte|* given aome weight to your suggestion—
not timp. to h. begged to b. I™* *” >• ^ “^ned (orth, and when women «e w queer eapwislly th. wo-
window to cool off. Thil hia mother “ f. . , . M men of old families like their»—but thisdid, red he ret there for . good half rê» red ^«TeL of tt^on®. happened long ago red when folk, til
hour alone, looking ont at the moon- * *£ had not even Ttopped to eovel- thought a heap of the Knollye leaatwiw 
light A. hia mother ia an economical ^^re than the veil tom her hair, of the girla for Williun dow not go tor 
woman there waa no cradle lit in the P - wh»t be had done and much, you know—too stupid and too
room, ao he got hia pleasure out of the , h b id b bet confusion brutal. ”
ahadowe which the great trees made on «Lt-c,. to the titorwhere William I Would the atterra» of

aœssîSKi’sait: : Si£r.- - — —.
his tong» like lead In hie mouth. A , But -t that word, that word “My allusions were not In reference
something —a thing ha would have “û|“b ‘ mpd to pu ah her a million to the disappearances, " said L "I was 
celled a bore» and carriage In the day- . (rom tbe„ two being», who thinking of something else. Luoetta la
time, but which in this light red under h„„ra before had been the dear not welL ”
the influence of the mortal terror he on eartb to her, the unhappy “Ah, I know I They say aha has aome
was In took on a distorted shape which woman"e . cry „„d fled from their kind of heart complaint, but that waa 
made it unlike ray team he waa aeons- ‘Go! Got’ were her parting not tr» then. Why, her cheeks were
touted to—waa going by, not ae if being P ,A haT, choaen, continue, like r»M In thooa days red her dgure
driven over the earth red «ton» of the no tongue call me mother I as plump rad pretty as any yoa oonld
toad, though there tras s driver in Iron* Henoetorth i ,m mother to no one. ' e» now among our village twenties, 
t driver with an odd three cornered ,1Tb found her lying on the grttee 1 
hat on hie head and » cloak about hia 01tdde/Al lhe oonld no longer sustain 
shoulders, each as he <M»emhmed as bariaU M a borse they put her into the 
having seen hanging In hia grandmoth- - the reina to her devotedi^rïrrr'r^row ™ho°^I :

JSSnWri “‘‘whTîft^tS'fniït'ûT. driven them to that pin», mid that the men wtohLi
destination when it turned in I^Mre. dook ,2 from the chapel tower ^ J "When you come to Fonao
lane and wm lost cm<mg the enadows qt M ^ oerriage turned away and began payne’s gate—you know the fellow what 
that ill reputed road. , itg journey home. That may be so owns Jim Gray—turn to your left and

“Pshaw," waa my aplrited comment ^ ^ We oni, know that ------------ ------------- ----------- ------
» «he P»n*d to take her breath red sw J ,p^rition enters Lost Man’s lane et

Sw nearly , always at nearly 1, the. hour 
tala. A dream of the poor little moi sfc which ^ real carriage came back 
He had heard rtorlm of thla apwritia. before Mr. Knollye’ gate.
•nd hi. imagination supplied the rest. And nQW (oI the worst, Miss Butter- 

"No; eicose me madam, but thi. i. wben the old gentleman went
the very point tithe tale. He had been d<)wn to tbe carriag, from the door,
carefully kept from hearing any such wb#re b> bad „tood without movement 
.tories having reough to do to hernhia ince ,he Parted after the lovers,

troubles without that You could ,t w„ to flnd ,he lack.y in front and 
»e this WM true by tbe .way he told hJa daagbter 6itting aii atone in the car- 
about it He hardly belisvsd what he But tbe .oil „n the white brocad-
had aeen himself. It was not till so fold8 of ber white dress was no longer
foolish neighbor blurted ont Why. th fc , a only. ghe had stabbed her- 
that was the phantom carriage.” that « th, hMr/with. bodkin she
he had any idea he waa not relating any bl ber ilajr, unii it was a corpse which 
thing but a dream. . the faithful negro had been driving

My second pinaw waa no lets mark- down tbe highways that night."
•d then the first I am not a sentimental woman, but

“He did know about it, notwitbstand- this story as thus told gave me a thrill I 
tug, ” I insisted. “Only he had forgot,- do not know as I really regret experi- 
len the fact Sleep supplies us witlr encing. 
thes^Tbst memories. We remember then 
what may never recur to us in the day- name?’ ’ I asked.

“Lucetta,” was the unexpected and 
“Very true, and you might be right, none too reassuring answer.

Misa Bntterworth, if he had been the
only one to see this apparition. But CHAPTER XIIL
Widow Jenkins saw it, too, and she is gossip.
a woman to be believed.” This name once mentioned called for

This was becoming serious. morç gossip, but of a sortie what differ-
“Saw it before or saw it after?” 1 ent nature, 

asked. "Does she li^e on the highway 
or somewhere in Lost Man’s lane?”

“She lives on the highway about a 
|alf mile from the station. She was up
with her sick husband and saw it just any act of daring.” 
as it was going down the hill. She said “I don’t know about that, ” I replied,
it made no more noise than a cloud slip- astonished that 1 felt willing to enter 
ping by. She expects to lose old Reuse. into a discussion with this woman ou 
No one could see such a thing as that, the very subject I had just shrunk from 
she says, and not have some misfortune talking over with the locksmith. “Girls 
follow.” as frail and nervous as she sometimes

I laid all this up in my mind. My astonish one at a pinch. I do not think 
hour of waiting was not likely to prove Luoetta lacks daring. ” 
wholly unprofitable. “You don’t know her. Why, I have

“Yousee,’’ the good woman went on, seen her jump at the sight of a spider, 
with a relish for the marvelous that and heaven knows that can be nothing 
stood me in good stead, “there is an old new to her among the decaying walls 
tradition of that road connected with in which she lives. A puny chit, Miss 
a carriage. Years ago, before any of us Butterworth ; pretty enough, but weak, 
were bom and the house where you are The very kind to draw lovers, but not 
was a gathering place for all the gay to hold them. Yet every one pitiee her, 
young bloods of the county, a young her smile is so heartbroken.”

up from New York to visit “With ghosts to trouble her and a 
Mr. Knollys. I do not mean the father lover to bemoan she has surely some ex- 

the grandfather of the folks you ouse for that,” said L
“Yes, I don’t deny it But why has 

lover to bemoan? He seemed a

*en me
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T3. 11,0 VEKllST III 0ss of Eureka Harness Oil will take the I 
stiffness out of old harness and make 1 
It soft as new. It will look like new. 1 

It oils, softens, blackens and 
preserves the leather. You 
can keep new harness from 
wearing ont and renew 

L the life of old harness with
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Paints, Oils, Varnishes. Blushes, Window Class. Cosl Oil, Me-hilie Oll.Rrpe 
of all sizes, Builders' Hardware, Nails, Fork-, Shovels, Drain Tile. 
Spades, Scoo|>s, Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, Agate Ware, Lamps 
«nd Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns ami Ammunition
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when she took the money from m3 
hand. If I had refused it or even helc 
it book a little, I think she would havt 
fallen upon me tooth and nail. I wish 
ad I could have had a peep into her cot 
tag*. Mr. Gryce had described it as foui 
walls and nothing more, and indeed it 
W»e net only of tbe humblest 1 report 
Slon§, but had the look of being a inert 
ahanty raised to protect her from th< 
weather. There was even no yard at 
lacked to it, only a little open place it 
front in which a few of the commonest 
vegetables grew, such as turnips, car 
tots and onions. Elsewhere grew th« 
forest—the great pine forest througl 
which this portion of the road ran.

Mr. Simsbury had been so talkative uj 
to now that I was in hope he would en 
ter into some details about the person» 
and things we encountered which might 
assist mo in the acquaintanceship I wai 
anxious to make. But his loquacious 
ness ended with this small adventure 1 
have just described. Not till we wer« 
well quit of the pines and had enterec 
into the main thoroughfare did he deigi 
to respond to any of my suggestions, 
and then it was in a manner totally un
satisfactory and quite nonoommunica 
tive. The only thing he deigned to offei 
a remark upon was the little cripplec 
child we saw looking from its window 
as we emerged from the forest.
V** Why, how’s this?” said he. “That's 
Sue you see there, and her time isn’t 
till arter noon. Bob allers sits there oi 
a moroin. I wonder if the little chap’t 
rick. 8’pose I ask.”

As this was just what I would hav* 
suggested if he had given me time, 1 
nodded complacently, and we drove u$ 
a ad stopped.

The piping voice of the child at onct 
■poke up:

“How d’ye do, Mr. Simsbury? Ma’i 
In She kitchen. Bob isn’t feelin good to-

(continu*®.,!

BICYCLES
Agent for the célébra1 e-J Massev-Hnni- Wheels, all styles and prices, tbe 

cheapest and b<-at. Sect' e axinple wheels.
Agent for the Dominion Ex pi ess Co —the cheapest way to sen-1 money to all 

pifs of tli“ world. Give not; a call.»! ride on 800 or 800 yards till you oome to 
a frame house in a locust grove, where the 
Porters—John,jyou know—lived ’fob the 
war and some English people lived there 
some time ago,«but they’re gone. Reckon 
It’s rented, for I saw a ha

- WM. KARLEY.m'k,
In the house 

until you
It’s rented, for 1 saw a nawg 11 
yard. Then keep up the hill 
oome to a blown over chestnut; eomewhar 
down the hill thar’s a gate; turn In and 
keep the mountain road for two miles and 
then turn to your left, and you'll oome to 
the hollow, anfl I reckon Goes'll be there.” 
—New York Commercial Advertiser.

M LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSWMè
6 6fM 1

own-
The improved

mm He Fooled Himself.
A station master who had been taking 
short holiday at some distance from hie 

station went to catch the last train
Paragon

own
homeward, and on entering the station 
found a lady trying to turn tbe handle of 
one of the compartment*. The station 
master rushed to her assistance, opened 
the door, bundled the passenger In, slam- 
mod the door to, and then, by force of 
habit, waved his hand to the guard and 
stood calmly on the platform till the train 
had steamed out of sight. He had to walk 
home and the other station master laugh
ed.—London Standard.

Roller.
- Ht,.*! drums, heavy cast irm bead»
0 Hçht fret * i.lF—t» c* best roller on the 

market. A so the
W “What was this unhappy mother’s _ PARAOON -ST.VSDAHI)

drum, two eiaef. 7 ana 8 feet widu. PS»« 
For prices, to-, aiUresa

/i O time."I
suit Hbe times.

Danser of Piano Practice.
Dr. Waetzold, says Le Journal d’Hy

giene, thinks that the chloroses and néc
roses from which so many young girls 
suffer may be largely attributed to the 
abuse of the piano. It Is necessary, says 
tho author, to abandon the deadly habit of 
compelling young girls to hammer on the 
keyboard before they are 16 or 16 years of 
ago. Even at this ago the exercise should 
bo permitted only to those who are really 
talented and are possessed of a robust 
temperament

Dr. Waetzold shows that out of 1,000 
young girls studying the piano before the 
age of 12 years 600 were afflicted with 
nervous troubles later on, while the num
ber having affections of this kind was only 
BOO for those who commenced the study of 
the piano nt a later age, and only 100 
were affected among those who had never 
touched this Instrument. The study of 
tho violin produces even more disastrous 
results than those attributed to tho piano.

» G.P.McNISH pa
JV f

*
“The Lucetta of today is not like her 

ancient namesake, ” observed Mrs. Car
ter. “She may have the heart to love, 
but she would never show that love by FARMERS mf

;Î thought hier tone had a touch ol 
my sterioqsness™ - it. I greeted the paU 
little thing and asked if Bob was of ter

Th,. Spring season is l'at- and growth slow. You cm start jour 
c<Q|,Wm kly and eneui.- a big Urvest by using

••HE FELT THE HAIR RISE ON HIS FOREHEAD.”sick. Victor Fertilizer“Never, ” she answered, “except, like 
me, he cannot walk. But I’m not tr 
talk about it, ma say6. I’d like to, but”—

Ma’s face appearing at this moment 
over her shoulder put an end to this in
nocent garrulity.

“How d’ye do, Mr. Simsbury?” came 
a second time from the window, but 
this time in very different tones 
“What's the child been saying? She’* 
so sot up at being allowed to take hei 
brother’s place in th® winder that she 
don’t know how to keep her tongue 
still. Bob’s a little languid, that’s all. 
You’ll see him in his old place tomor
row. ” And she drew back as if in polite 
intimation that we might drive on.

Mr. Simsbury responded to the sug- 
we were

as I indulged in these conjectures, an* 
intent as my mind was upon them 1 
could not but note the curiosity and in
terest which my presence excited in the 
simple country folk that are Invariably 
to be found lounging about a country 
tavern. Indeed, the whole neighborhood

fertilizer made. Ifj ôtai atjorr" ne asueo, wun a sngnt ap
pearance of excitement. “Wedon’t lock 
doors here in the village ; at least we 
didn't.”

“I did not say it was my door, ” I be
gan; but, feeling that this was a prevari
cation not only unworthy of me, but 
one that he was entirely too sharp to 
accept, I added stiffly : “It is for my 

I am not accustomed even at 
home to sleep with my room unlocked. ” 

uncon-

t?We is no betien value in any
that tho word “Çapolton" in on the bag.10.000 farmers say 

h want our fertilizers, seey Man’frs,Nichols Chemical Co.,
CapeLton, Que.

For sale by A. Henderson, Athens ; H B. Brown, Addison; 
Wm Connerty. Irish Creek

Interpolation.
“He comes notl” sho faltered, wringing 

her hands.
The hour of the tryst was long past.
“He will never come!” cried the dis

tracted girl. “But happily I know a neat 
song and dance which will perhaps enable 

to earn my living! Let her go, pro-

Tho audience thundered applause, ap
preciating at once tho exquisite art with 
which the specialty had been interpolated 
In the melodrama.

seemed agog, and though I would hav« 
thought it derogatory to my dignity tc 
notice the fact I could not but see how 
many faces were peering at me from 
store doors and the half closed blinds ol 
adjoining cottages. No young girl in 
the pride of her beauty oonld have 
awakened more interest, and I attribut
ed it, as was no doubt right, not to my 
appearance, which would not perhaps 
be apt to strike these simple villagers aa 
remarkable, or to my dress, which ii 
rather rich than fashionable, but to the 
fact that I was a stranger in town and, 
what was more extraordinary, a guest ol 
the Knollys.

My intention in approaching the ho
tel was not to spend a couple of dreary 
hours in the parlor with Mrs. Carter, aa 
Mr. Simsbury had suggested, but to ob
tain if possible a conveyance to carry 
me immediately back to the Knollye 
mansion. But this, which would have 
been a simple matter in most towns, 
seemed well nigh an impossibility in 
X. The landlord was way. and 
Carter, who was very fra|k with me, 
told me that she not only did not dare, 
but would find it perfectly useless, te 
isk one of the men to drive me through 
that lane. “It’s an unwholesome spot, ” 
said she, “and only Mr. Carter and the 
police have the courage to brave it.”

I suggested that I was willing to pay 
well, but it seemed to make very little 
difference with her. 4‘ Money won’t hire 
them, ” said she, and I had the satisfac
tion of knowing that Lucetta had tri
umphed in her plan and that I must sit 
out the morning after all in the pre
cincts of the hotel parlor with Mrs. 
Carter.

It was my first signal defeat, but 1 
determined to make the best of it,

deor.

“Oh,” he murmured, totally 
vinced, “I thought you might have got 

Folks somehow are afraid of man came
that old place, it’s so big and ghostlike. 
I don’t think you would flnd any one in 
this village that would sleep there all 
night.”

9
or even
are visiting, ma’am. He was great
grandfather to Lucetta, and a very fine she a
gentleman if you can trust the pictures proper man beyond the ordinary. Wiiy 
that are left of him. But my story has let him go as she did? Even her sister 
not to do with him. He had a daughter admits that she loved him. ” 
at that time, a widow of groat and “I do not know the circumstances, 
sparkling attractions, and though she mid L
was older than the young man I have “Well, there Isn’t much story to it. 
mentioned every one thought it would He is a young man from over the moun- 
be a match, she was ao handsome and tains, well educated and with some- 
fuch an heireea. thing of a fortune of hi. ovra. He came

“But he failed to pay his court to here to visit the Spears, I believe, and 
her, and though he was handsome him- seeing Lucetta one day leaning on the 

* eeif ana made a fool of more than one gate in front of her house he fell in love 
girl in the town every one thought he with her and began to pay her his at- 
wonld go as he had oome, a free hearted tentions. That was before the lane got 
bachelor, when suddenly one night a its present bad name, but not before one 
horse and carriage were found lacking or two men had vanished from among 
from the stables, and he was found lack- ns without anything being known of
ing, too, and, what wae worse, the young their fate. William—that is their broth- ___
widow’s daughter, a chit who wae bare- er. von kqow—has alwavs been anxious ^ u
ly 16 and without a hundredth part of —------- *
the beauty of her mother. Love and an 
elopement only could account for this, 
for in those days young ladies did not 
tide with gentlemen in the evening for vv 
pleasure, and when it came to the old 
gentleman's ears, and, what was worse, 
came to the mother’s, there was a com
motion in that house the echoes of 
which some say have never died out.
Though the pipers were playing and the 
fiddles were squeaking in the great 
room where they need to dance the night 
away, Mrs. Knollys, with her white bro
cade tucked up about her waist, stood 
with her hand on the great front door, 
waiting for the horse upon which she 
was determWSt^jP follow him. The fa
ther, who was a man of 80 years, stood 

He was too old to ride him-

tUUGHUBgestion, and in another moment 
trotting down the road. Had we staid a 
minute longer, I think the child would 
have said something more or less inter
esting to hear. She looked bursting with 
a desire for gossip, but then, gooduesi 
me, who wouldn’t if obliged, like her, 
to rit in one window the half of the life 
you did not spend in a little dark bed
room under the eaves of a cottage whose 
whole dimensions could be embraced by 
the walls of my parlor?

The horse which had brought 
far at a pretty sharp trot now began tc 
lag as we drew into town, taking up so 
much of Mr. Simsbury’s attention that 
he forgot to answer even by a grunt 

-^"flfiSre than half of my questions. He 
spent most of his time looking at the 
nag's hind feet, and finally, just 
came in sight of the stores, he found 
his tongue sufficiently to announce that 
the horse was casting a shoe and that 
he would be obliged to go to the black
smith’s with her.

“Humph, and how long will that
take?” I asked.

He hesitated so long, rubbing hit 
bom with his finger, that I grew sus
picious and cast a glance at the horse’t 
foot myself. The shoe was loose. I be
gan to hear it clang.

“Waal, it may be a matter of a con- 
of hours, ” he finally drawled. “We 

blacksmith in town, and the

aration for my rest 
grimly laughed.

A pleasing pren 
there tonight,” I 
“Davgers on the road and ghosts in 
the house. Happily I don’t believe in 
the latter. ”

The gesture he made showed incredu
lity. He had ceased rapping with the 
key or even to show any wish to join 
his assistant. All his thoughts for the 
moment seemed to be concentrated on

; There I» a Great Difference.
“You said this wasn’t poetry,” said the 

irate subscriber to the qu«iry editor, hold
ing up a rhyme that some one had asked 
about “I want you to understand, sir, 
that it was written by one of the greatest 
poets that ever lived.”

“Evidently you did not grasp the import 
of my answer," was the conciliatory reply. 
“I did not say it was not written by a 
poet. I merely said it was not poetry.”— 
Chicago Post

woof , MARKTRADEI
vÿ\f us thus ” he in-“You don’t know little Rob, 

quired, “ the crippled lad who lives a* 
the head of the lane. ” Important Distinction.

Telephone Girl—You must not swear 
over the telephone, sir.

Indignant Voice (at other end of wire)— 
I’m not swearing over it. I’m swearing

“No,” I said; “I haven’t been (in 
town a day yet, but I mean to know 
Rob and his sister too. Two cripples in 
one family rouse my interest. ”

He did not say why he had spoken of 
him, but began tapping with his key

“And you are sure you saw nothing?” 
he whispered. “Lots of things can hap
pen in a lonely road like that. ’ ’

“Not if everybody is as afraid to en
ter it as you say your villagers are,” I 
retorted.

But he didn’t yield a jot 
“Some folks don’t mind present dan

gers, ” said he. “Spirits”—
But he received no encouragement in 

“You don’t be-

l

Perfection Cement Roofing,
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERSDEADLY CATARRH

has fastened its relentless grip upon 
some member of nearly every family 

ir' in the land. Competent authorities 
estimate that from eighty to ninety 
per cent of the entire population of 
this continent suffer from some form of 
this repulsive and dangerous malady. 
If you or any of your family suffer 
either from recognized catarrh or 
from the lingering colds which mark 
its early stages—don’t trifle with it.

! It is the precursor of consumption 
and death.

i .

n-, ! [ESF GOODS arc rapidly winning .their way in po[n[ar 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 
ex ■ lence Does your house, or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to ei. « a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to

his rteturn to this topic, 
lieve in spirits?” said he. “Well, they 
are doubtful sort of folks, but when 

ride up there is two miles. Sorry it hap- honest and respectable people such as 
pened, ma’am, but there’s shops here, Uve jn thi9 town, when children even, 
you Me, and I’ve allers heard that a what answers to nothing but phan- 
woman ran easily spend two hours hag- toms, then I remember what a wiser man 
gling away in shops.” than any of us once said— But perhaps

I glanced at the two ill furnished you don-t read Shakespeare, madam?” 
windows he pointed out, thought of Ar- Nonplused for the moment, but in- 
nold A Constable’s, Tiffany’s and the Crested jn the man’s talk more than 
other New York establishments I had , was consistent with my need of haste, I 

the habit of visiting and sup i uid wjth some spirit, for it struck me 
prMMd my disdain. Either the man M very ridiculous that this country me- 
WM a fool or he was acting a part in chanio should question my knowledge 
tbe interests of Lucetta and her family the greatest dramatist of all time,
1 iwther Inclined to the latter supposi «• Shakespeare and the Bible form the 
Mon. If the plan was to keep me out gtapie of my reading.” At which he 
most of the morning, why could that gave me a little ndd of apology and has- 
ehoe not have been loosened before ht tened to remark: 
left the stable?^ “Then yon know what I mean—Ham

“Imade all necessary purchases while iet»e remark to Horatio, madam, ‘There 
in New York,” said I, “but if you muât are more things,’ oto. Your memory 
get the borse shod, why, take him off* win readily supply you with the words. ” 
and do it. I suppose there is a hotel par j signified my satisfaction and perfect 
lor near here where I can sit.” comprehension of his moaning, and feel-

“Ob, yes,” and he made haste ti ing that something more important lay 
point out to me where the hotel stood, his words than had yet appeared.
f»And it’s a very nice place, ma’am, j endeavored to make him speak more 
Km. Carter, the landlady, is the nicest ^Ucitly.
■ort of person. Only you won’t try t< ««The Misses Knollys show no terror 
go home, ma’am, on foot? You’ll wail of their home,” I observed. “They can- 
lUl I can oome back for you. ” / uot believe in spirits either. ”

“1$ isn't likely I’ll go streaking ««Miss Knollye is a woman of a great 
through Lost Man’s lane alone,” I ex deaj of character,” said he. "But look 
claimed indignantly. “I’d rather sit ir Bt Luoetta. There is a face for you, for 
Mis. Carter’s parlor till night ” a girl not yet otft of her twenties, and

“And I would advise yon to,” h« ench » round cheeked lass as she was 
mid. “No use making gossip for tht once, flow what has made the change? 
village folks. They have enough to talk The sights »nd sounds of that old house, 
about as it is.” I «▼. Nothin» else would give her that
, Not exactly seeing the force ef thil

was
and if possible glean such knowledge 
from the talk of this woman as would 
help me to pluck out victory from it 
She waa only too ready to talk, and the faer llde
first topic waa little Bob. wi# tot he never sought to hold her

I eaw the moment I mentioned bti j. the jewel» ware tumbling
that I waa introducing a "abject ^ h,r hair the moon had Ten

th at had already been well talked over from the highway,
by every eager goasip in the village .. .j wiU bring b„ back or die, ’ the

Her attitude ot importance, the air ol «claimed, and not a
mystery she assumed, were preparation! ^p there said her nay. for they «aw 
I had long been accustomed to in worn- wba, no man or woman had been able 
an of thia hind, and I waa not at all toewnpto that moment, that her very 
•urprlsed when aha announced in a way lif< and Knl wire wrapped np in the 
that admitted of no diapute : m.n who had stolen away her daughter

"Oh, there’, no wonder the child 1» ^ tbat lt would » de,th in life for
tick. We would be tick under the clr- bm te Ut< witb tbe knowledge that she 
cumetanoea He has awn the phantom bad glTen bim a wife of her blood who 

. .1 éaanotherfell
The phantom carriage 1 So that waa | <<shrill went the pipes, aqueak and 

what the locksmith meant. A phantom went y,, flddlee, but the found
carriage I I bad heard ot every kind of tb*t waa aweeteet to her was the pound 
phantom but that Somehow the id» ^ ,be hone's hoofs on the rood in front 
waa a thrilling one or would have been qq,at Wee musio to her indeed, and as 
to a nature leas practical than mine.

’’I don’t know what you mean, ” mid wild kina on her father red bounded 
l "Some auperitition ti the pla»? I from the house. An instant and she waa 
gaver heard ti a ghostly appearance ti gona One «et ti her whit» robe at the 
that nature before.” gate, then til waa dark on the highway,

"No, I expect not It belong» ton». tod only the old father stood in that 
I never heard ti it beyond these monn- wide ope» door, waiting, aa he vowed 
tains Indeed, I have never known it to be would wait till hia daughter re- 
have been aeen but upon one road. I turned, 
need not mention it madam. You ora 
guess perhaps what I mean."

Yea, I could guest and the guessing 
made me sat my llpa a little triply.

Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder w .g. McLaughlin

MANF’R and sole proprietornever fails. It is the remedy of all 
remedies, endorsed by the most ex
perienced and eminent nose and throat 
specialists of the day, and having a 
record of a multitude of radical, per- 

cures of chronic cases which 
n declared incurable. It also 

cures cold in the head, influenza, hay 
fev,er, loss of smell, deafness, sore 
throat, tonsilitis, asthma and ah simi
lar diseases. It is delightful to use.

OntarioAthensbean In
manent
had bee

Wood-working
REPAIRING^. . . -RLACK8MITM9 I have had chronic catarrh ever 

Since the war," says J. C. Taylor, of no 
N. Clinton AveM Trenton, N. J. MI had 
despaired of ever being cured. I used 
three bottles of Dr. Acnew's Catarrhal 
Powder and my catarrh has entirely left 
me." Rev. C. E. Wbltcombe, rector of St. 
Matthew's Episcopal Church, Hamilton, 
Ont., was a great sufferer. He used Dr. 
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder, and now pro
claims It a safe, simple and certain cure, 
The Lord Bishop of Toronto, Can., re
commends the remedy over nis own 
signature. $ol«l by druggists.

Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart 
relieves heart disease in 30 minutes. 
Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills—aoc.'for ao 

the best. Dr. Agnew's 
Ointment relieves in a day 
tetter and all skin diseases, 
piles in a to 5 nights. 35c.

A3STT> JPATJSJTHSrG

M. Att-

of W A and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
rraebi' -ry, etc. Painting done on the premises.

1 ! .vine worked at the trade for many years, «eare 
.Mp .He of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-c»ter 
for shortening arms where they have too much play.

Horse-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and
will endeavor to please you,

We mratiaoture the celebrated Diamond Havre».
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soon is she heard it she bestowed one

doses—are

Cures
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“She had not gone alone. A faithful 
behind her. and from him
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$cough ?
m Not worth paying attention Æ
9 you \
W It’s annoying bee»n»e you ■
■ bar* » constant desire #> ■
■ eounh. It annoys you also ■
■ because you remember tbst ■ItaaslW At last it is a hemorrhage. V 

At Brat H is easy to cure. ' 
At last, extremely difficult.

EDWIN BOOTH’S AFOLOÜ».S CHINOOK JARGON WON.<W»o* Ways» get rrehlhltlae.
»d' • <• ircdr-.i: tÿÿw

mmmMsmLz,is » majority of them in ti e country, p R By de of Hertford will cempal«n
they can send to pevliament at the the fast green tone C^eokradortbY ?*>* theeroesoot There was not a single die-

S5tf^£-EE sMhSÉS SSSS-Ssip*”
htbitory law within a year after the etate driver, W. Van Valkenburg. On these oooeslons people from the outside
next parliament mots, no matter what It Is reported that the Oregon peeing WOrld frequently dropped in: other artists, 
political party may be in the ascend- stallion, Del Norte, 8:08, brother of Cne literary men of the Bohev m sort, with 
anov And the same public sentiment halls, 8:04><, who^a‘‘pldelessreoord perhaps an actor or two ou ihe off nights, 

—ill uinni snnli « n«rlmment will of 8:04%, will be Shown In the east. all men whose presence gave an addlt onal
that will e ect sac a pa The Maine trotter Haley, 8:17*4, by flavor to the mixture, until It came to be
be strong enough to secure the on on*- Neli0Ilf 8;M, holds the track records of Uk* the old “Century dlub punch/' a joy 
ment of such a law if placed on » stat- tte Acton, Fryeburg, Pltteton, Readfield, to be remembered, and too subtle to be 
ue book. Until prohibitionists a re Topeham and Windsor half mile rings. analysed.
nreuared to do this, they should cease The Iron sided Sable AloyonOT, 8:88H, One evening Edwin Booth was present 
P, i_ nr noliti. of three races In four days celebrity, has and, finding the company congenial, made
shouting about the perfi ly ot politi ^ hMed by 0. H. Kerner of New himself so agreeable that I was very sorry 
cians end the advantages of a piohiui York city, a, a pole mate tor Bush, 8.-0CH. when an engagement took me away at a 
tory law. They can have such a law George Spear will try to get Margaret comparatively early hour. The next even- 
if they only have the sense to go about (<), 8:18X, to the races thla year,- and It she lng I dropped Into the Century club for a 
uattinu it in the right and only ptae should stay sound she may prove a great little gossip and found Mr. Booth there,
getting it in tne rignr ana umy bréedwlnner tor the N. W. Hubinger eta- He was the center of a group of men with
tical way. hie. whom I was on such terms of Intimacy

Trainer Davis, Norfolk, Neb., has oom- that I did not hesitate to Join them The 
1 menced Jogging Billionaire, by Million- usual greetings were passed until I same 
1 aire B -88, at the pace. He was worked a to Booth, when I received a look that went 

Ottawa Cltlrnn. little lent fall and showed extremely cred- through me like cold steel. Supreme con-
Our Bci ntitic .ontemporary, th' ltoble «peed. tempt was never «. expressed before or

Hamilton S|*ctntor. is a 6rm be'iever | Temper, 8:18K, matinee wagon record tinoe- Jnet one_l«ik. and,_then;iWlthoot 
in the improving influe-ce -I sulphur. “herTemt'eo?
hoth here and hereafter. Placed in ^^^npthe grand^lrcutt. where shell the group. Of oonree there wee nothing 
the eh es it is, .cording to our scientl ^ entered. to be eald.andl got away as “°n“P°£
Bo contemporary, a meciBc against la May Day, 8:18H, by Abdallah Mam- «Jble. Jj!
gripim ; inserted into the trunk of a brlno, who will bo returned to the turf_by premeditated lneult. i became
tree, via. an auger hole, it will m ike ntaütmT ïnd Bow Belle during furious and was ready for an explosion
two peaches grow where only one grew “d “ * then and there, but Just at that time
before ; inserted into a gr wing hoy h“” by Gamaloon, S:85«. dam La--t Thompwm -ran. up and took me I 
with an admixture of forty below proof yixle (dam of Maldeno, 8:14K), I. almost In the name of common sense,'
molasses it will cause him to honor his faultless In trotting conformation ana » «aid he “did you come to play a practical 
father ar.d his mother for months after- speedier yearling at the halter has seldom ^ Qn Now, of all disagreeable

We beg to add our humhl- bee“ “£“• , creaturee, I deteet most heartily the prac-
quot. to ,h!s store of -cion-iBc know. Norf-h, Neh-Komem.n tloal Joker, acre.tmr._to_be kioked^dof
?edge of the benefit, to be derived from THE HONEY MAKERS. “m to?to?ïî«tlon end rSurJl to etoop
sulphur : Sulphur will stop a do* tight. -------------- w ^ ^ deny that I had been guilty of
When a •bull pup and a bull terrier Division boards should be used In all such a thing, expressing In good set terms |
are “in holts” “until death-do-us part” weak colonies. my opinion of those who believed It. It
.tyle, a little sulphur burned under
their noses on the business end ol a . TOath or east slope Is always the beat ment, which took place In Thompson • 
match will divorce them quicker n scat, iq^^u for an apiary. studio; a man about town who had been
This, when everv other remedy has Alslke, alfalfa and white Dutch clover dining heavily, thinking to get a joke on 
failed. We hasten to disavow credit « good'honey plant. '£S3T+3tfEk 5
for this latest discovery, but the dem The space In the hive should be con- thr^?he Mams on me.

onstration of its efficacy and success is tracted to suit the swarm The upshot of the matter was that In a
related in our local columns Any colony of bees will be capable ol came a note from Booth asking
related in our iota -v turning robbers If proper Inducements are aocept hlg box ftt the Wlnter Garden

offered. ^ for a certain night and meet him in his
Comb when filler’ with honey Is never dre8aing room between the third and 

brittle. It is only when empty and dried fourth ^ta of “Hamlet. ” Of course I ao- 
out that it becomes so. oepted the Invitation, and In due time ap-

There Is hardly ny question but that at the door of the little dressing
bees will generally store more honey In room on the left of the stage at the Winter 
old combs than In combs that must be Qanien theater. On entering I found, to 
wholly built while the storing Is going on. my gurprige, all the members of the group 

If you destroy the queen cells of a col- that had witnessed the scene at the club, 
ony ready to swarm and divide the colony Booth, who had Just come off the stage 

both hives with and was lm full costume, made an apology 
construst queen ^ handsome that I blushed as I received 

It and went away full of admiration for 
the man who knew so well what was due 
to himself and when the necessity came 
could make an apology so ample that It 
left the recipient in his debt.

mA SERIOUS TIME. THE TURF REVIEW.A MASTER OF MAGIC. One When *e 1He HeAe e

No Eye Like the 
Master's Eye."

? You are master of your 
health, and if you do not 
attend to duty, the blame is 
easily tocated. If your blood 
Is out of order, Hood’s Sar
saparilla will purify it.

fMCMtls M9V OwM 
Bvéry old timer In Tacoma, o* late*

In the state of Washington, either w— * 
bore or had a
Attorney Fran _____
dead some years, but during a 
tion between attorneys his 
followed by the narrative of this 
in his career:

“ Many years ago/' said the lawyer lett
ing the story, “Clark had as • client• 
man arrested on tbs charge of cutting 
timber on government land. The United 
States was represented by tw» federal at
torney' brought from a distance, either 
Portland or San Francisco, if X 
aright. When these lawyers 
court, there followed behind them a poet* 
who unloaded upon the table fronting the 
judge’s bench armful after armful ei 
books. Clark strode In with three val
ûmes of law under hie arm. The jury WSS 
composed entirely of loggers and mnohers. 
Opening the case, the Imported lawyers 
delved deep into the tomes of law before 
them and olted decision after decision 
bearing on the case on trial. Then, using 
language one-half of the words of which 
were too extensive for the jury's under 
standing, they launched Into their 
ment.

‘ • As the United States attorneys finish
ed Clark arose, picked up one of hie law 
books, and, without .opening the volume, 
throw It aside. The next book shared the 
same fate. The third was opened only It 
bo cast aside. Clark then squared hlmssH 
to the jury.

“ • Neslka tiUloums!’ heoommenoed, and 
then in a flow of Chinook jargon went on 
to plead his client’s cause. There was not 
a man on the jury but what understood 
every sentiment Clark conveyed, whereas 
the high flown language of the Imported 
attorneys had been utterly lost to them.

“In vivid Chinook Clark pain teds word 
picture of the trials and tribulations of the 
settlor In the wilds of a Washington forest; 
of the desperate effort neosssafy tomsln- 
tain wife and babies. And because hie 
client had hauled a wagon load of card- 
wood to the village store to tirade for food 
he bad been arrested and hie family de
prived of his support.

‘ ‘ There was possibly not one In the Jury 
box but who had at some time been In 
the position Clark pictured. Every sym
pathy In them was aroused. Tears trickled 
down their rugged cheeks as Clark's Chi
nook flowed on.

“ The lawyers from afar were awake to 
the disadvantage they were being placed 

An objection was entered to Clark’s 
use of Chinook or any other language 
which the opposing counsel could not un
derstand.
“‘Your honor/ answered Clark, ‘the 

Jury here Is to decide this case. The eml- 
gentlemen for the prosecution have 
language so grandiloquent that not

mrelates J, B. 
Times, I aeon- 

fee etrlotiy truthful, a
TRICKS BY WHICH HOUDIN ASTOUND

ED THE ARABS. VJBBSO PAUMER 80PPBRS8 FOBA paeons! eoqnslntanoe 
ik Clark. Clark has "MEABLT ter team.N

One le.lance When the Great Mael- 
Kxtrleated Hlmeelf Fees. 

PredlAwkward
qalckRME of Hie Wit.

Had the Beet of Medical Treatment, and Tried 
Hot Springe without Itooelving BeneHt- 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Cored Him.
Mr. John frtorv, of Merylnnd, Pon

tiac Oo., Quo., is well know to all the 
reeidenta ol that section, and his cove 
from an unusually severe attack of 
rheumatism, by the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, after all other reme
dies l.ad failed, has, if po-sWe, added 
to the popularity of this favorite mrdi- 
ine. Mr. Story gives the following 
statement of bis suffering and cure 

‘Some ten years a*o I was 
tlio 1 juke

emt hr the
ti-

To witness Boudin’s first performance 
in Algiers the neighboring triheeworel®* 
vitc-d. Tl.e theater was speedily filled 
with them and the French officials, who 
attended In all their pomp and glory. In
terpreters were scattered through the 
house in order toNrepeat Houdin’s remarks 
to the natives in\ their own language. 
With true orlentalXdlgnity and gravity, 
the Arabs witnessed the first few tricks In 
stolid silence, but the taking of a huge 

ball from a borrowed hat aroused 
great excitement.

Then came the great tricks of the even
ing, especially prepared to astonish the 
Arabs. .....

By a wonderful power which I pos- 
eess,” said Houdln, “I can deprive any 
man of his strength I Invite any one to 
prove my words.”

On this being interpreted to the Arabs, 
a tall, strong man stepped forward on the 

Houdln hold in hie hand a little

the most val- 
eventful Ilf*

It is the specific remedy for troubles 
of the blood, kidneys, bowels or liver.

Heart Trouble-"i had heart trouble 
for a number of your and different medi
cines failed to benefit me. I tried Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and three bottles completely 
and perfectly cured me.” Mas. C. A. F urn», 
Wallace Bridge, N. S.
■ a Safeguard-“ AS I had lost five chil
dren witbalphtherla I gave my r 
two children Hood’s Sarsaparilla as they 
were subject to throat trouble and were not 
very strong. They are now healthier and 
stronger and have not since had a cold. 
Mas. W.H. Flscxkb, Pembroke, Ont.

inis

!

v- cannon

Agefs
Cherry
Pectoral

He says :
engaged in railroading on 
Superior section of the C. P. H- I was 
exposed to all kinds of weather, and as 
a result sustained a severe attack cl 
rheumatism, which all but onppled 
me, and from which ,1 suffered much 
agony. I spent more than a hundred 
dollars on doctors and fur medicine, 

gradually getting worse and 
finally had to quit work. At this 

the doctor told me that he

\OMOi

What Sulnhur’a Good Far.stage. .
iron box, and, balancing it carelessly on 
his little finger, he asked the Arab:

‘Are you strong?”
“Yes," replied the man carelessly.
“Are you sure of always remaining so?’
“Always.”
“Lift that box.’
The Arab did so and asked contemptu

ously, “Is that all?”
• - Wait,” said Houdln, making » solemn 

gesture. “Now you are weaker than a 
woman. Try to lift that box again. ’___

The Arab seized the handle and tugged 
again. Ho could not raise the box an Inch 
from the floor. After many attempts he 
paused for a moment to brace himself for 
a final effort He seized the handle again, 
but shrieked aloud with pain, dropped on 
his knees, then, rising, threw his cloak 
round his face to conceal his shame and 
rushed from the theater, leaving his com
patriots stricken with fear. The trick was 
bh simple as the result was startling. The 
box was placed on a powerful electro mag
net, and the current being complete, no 

earth could have lifted it An

m Hood’s Mill cure llrer 11U ; the non-irritating and 
cathartic to take with Hood s BarBaparUjftl but wasf'll I. 0. F. juncture

did not think medicine could cure me, 
to some hot

--4

SÿHraiE'âlISSB
7.10 . Visitors always welcome

W. J. ANDERSON, '
C. J. GILROY. R. S.

and advised me to go 
spring I took his advice and went 
to the Harrison Hot Springs, in British 
Columbia, where I remained for eight 
weeks under the car of the house 
physician, but.experienced no benefit.

L then went over to Tacoma, and took 
a course at the Green River Hot 
Spring, but with 
Completely discouraged I returned to 
mv home in Quebec, and went to 
farming, but the rheumatism bothered 

much that I could scarcely do 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills 

me and I 
Alter

quickly conquers your little 
backing cough.

There is no doubt about 
the cure now. Doubt comes 
from neglect.

For over half a century 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has 
been curing colds and coughs 
and preventing consumption. 
It cures Consumption also 
if taken in time.

■MMM MET. fliers carri 
KcMrai Misters ntr |eir 

I U Hi CM*
Shall we send yon a 

book on this subject, free?

;
fi. R.

no better result.

V -ray workrounil trip ticket, will ho sold at
flrrtt-ela recoin mended to

decided to give them a trial, 
taking a few boxes I found they 
helping me »nd I continued their 
until I had taken eixtoen boxes, by 
which time every vestige of the trouble 
which had bothered me for years, and 
had cost me so much money, had 
disappeared. It is now more than a 
year and a half since I discontinued 
the use of the pills and during that 
time I have not had the slightest 
symptom of [the trouble, which 1 
regard as the very best eyidence that 
the cure is permanent.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a apecif 
ic for all diseases arising from an im
poverished condition of the blood or a 
shattered condition of the nervous 
forces, such as St. Vitus’ dance, locornu 
tor ataxia, rheumatism, paralysis, 
sciatica, the after eff-cto of la grip|>e, 

headache, dizziness.
They 

trouulen

Single B’are.
S»' ”"Nr,Ÿ"B,£n Cr"F'-rt'covSStïn‘.
isfand’l’ond. vî.'”£L”’f'ronTel! Mjfe

» wmM
SbLskjk as va,i“,or

man on . .
electric shock, sent at a signal by Houdln 
from behind the stage, was what caused 
the Arab to shriek and hurriedly retreat.

Before tho excitement caused by this 
trick hiul subsided Houdln announced 
that ho had a talisman which rendered 
him invulnerable, and he defied the best 
shot in Algiers to kill him. A marabout 
immediately sprang on the stage, exclaim
ing, “I want to kill you.” Houdln hand
ed him a pistol, which the Arab, examin
ing, pronounced a good one. “It is a 
good pistol, and I will kill you.”

“Very well,” said Houdln. “To make 
sure, put in a double charge of powder. 
Here’s a wad. Take a bullet from this 
tray and mark it so you will know it 

in. Ram it into the pistol welL”

edvlce yon can noselbly obtain, write v„ 
the doctor freely. You will receive 
» prompt reply, without cost. JKB

▲adreM, DU. J. O. AYFJt, 4» 
Lowell. Mam. fdL

under.

For tickets and all particulars, apply to

one of the Jury has understood its pur
port. I am speaking to them in the simple 
talk of the western frontiersman, under
stood alike by both Indian and white man 
who traverse and have been instrumental 
in the development of this northwest. My 
language, call it jargon if you wish, ex
plains to the jury, and if I mistake not, 
also, your honor, the situation. I have but 
a few words more to say, and, with the 
court’s permission, will continue in Chl-

• ‘ The permission was granted and 
Clark’s client acquitted without the jury 
leavimr their neats ”

G T. FULFORD, Scientific Agriculture.
Half of the Yukon tluet is fast in the 

ed when 
fleet is

City Paeseneer Agent.

Fulford Block, next#to Post Office 
Brock ville.

Before the Agriculture Committee 
of the House of Commons on Friday 
morning. Prof. Robertson made an 
important and startling statement in 
regard to the fundamental principle* 
of agriculture In dealing with thw 
conditions governing tho growth of 
crops, such as climate and soil con
stituents, he dwelt upon the extent 
to which these were controllable by 
the farmer. * Moisture whs controlled 
by rolling and cultivation, and experi
ments had shown that the temprature 
three inches above the soil on rolle l 
land was 3£ degrees higher than <>n 
unrolled land. He adduced a mass ol 
evidence to prove that by carefully 
selecting the seed the best crops 
secured, by raising from year to 
the varieties that had been found to 
be most productive in each particular 
locality. Thai while the characteris
tics of etch variety were the same in 
,11 localities, productiveness varied 

to locality and conditions, 
re it would pay farmers to 

carefully collect the best seeds from 
their crops for this year, and plant 
them in a seed pot fir their next 

If farmers grasped this

ice, and will probaoly be destroy 
the expected freshets come. The 
composed of some 18 steamers.

There is a clase of smallpox in North 
Plantagenet Township, Prescott County. 
The patient, a man, has been isolated, 
and contagion is not anticipated.

All the distillers in the province have 
sent in their taxes to the Ontario Govern
ment for this year, the total amount be
ing about $86,000, which is $8,000 over 
the estimate.

The olerk of the peace of Prescott has 
sent to the Registrar-General's Depart
ment a marriage register used for the 
Ottawa district from July 89, 1816, to 
July 16, 1868.

The Government has decided 
brewers will only be required to pay the 
amount of the old license fee at onoe. The 

fee will be payable one-half on 
July 1 and one-half on Oct. 1.

Several hundred pounds of fish and a 
number of nets have been taken from 
poachers on the Canadian side of Lake 
Huron. All the Yankee fishermen have 
been warned that seizures will follow if 
they continue poaching in Canadian 
waters.

The French Government has warned 
the Spanish Government that if the ex
terior debt, which is held mostly by 
Frenchmen, is taxed as proposed, It 
would hinder Spain's negotiations in the 
ffiiancial market should she want assist
ance again.

The game law is being enforced as 
strictly as possible in the Nipisslng Dis
trict. • Recent penalties imposed are $60 
on one man for killing moose-three fines 
of $80 each for killing deer, one of $27.50 
for possessing deer skins and one of $6 
for possessing venison. These are all in 
the township of Whitney.

aga
“Now,” said Houdln, “you say the pis

tol is a good one, and you’ve loaded it 
well; so kill me.”

‘Yes,” replied the marabout, * I will do
that.”

Houdln took a pear, stuck it on a knife 
end walked a few paces in front of the 
Arab, and told him to aim at his heart 
lie fired, and the marked bullet was seen 
on the pear. After the powder and wad 
were rammed home, and while the Arab 
was marking the bullet Houdln slipped a 
little tube into the pistol. This tube was 
closed at the lower end, and into this the 
Arab dropped tho bullet. As he thrust the 
wml down with the ramrod, the tube fitted 
snugly on to it, and was withdrawn with 
It, being polished to resemble it. Houdln 
thus got possession of the marked ball. y 
and all was then plain sailing. S

On one occasion during hie visit to Al
giers Houdln was placed in a very awk
ward position, from which he only extri
cated himself by his quick wlttedness. 
Ho waa the guest of an Arab chief, Abou 
Alien), and entertained his host and 
friends by a few tricks. One of the com
pany was a marabout, who asserted that 
the spectators in Algiers had been merely 
duped by a vision. Houdln, however, pro
duced the marabout’s watch in his hand, 
and, on feeling his sash, the marabout 
found there a 6 frano piece. Convinced 
by this and other feats that Houdln was 
really a sorcerer, he challenged him to re
peat his performance in the theater and 
produced two pistols. “You need not 
fear,’’ said the Arab, “since you know 
hnw toward off bullets.” Without losing 
his self posscseon Houdln explained that 
his invulnerablity lay in atallsn^n which 
was with bis «sessions in Algie». “By 
six hours’ pratt1, however, I can do with
out that talisman, and at 8 o’clock tomor
row morning you can fire at me. ”

At the appointed time there was a large 
concourse of Arabs, which the news had 
attracted. The pistols were brought and 
carefully examined. The marabout drop
ped in the powder, Houdln handed him a 
bullet from tho tray, and he rammed it 

Houdln then loaded his own pis-

Endorsed by 
Physicians

into two, completing 
empty combs, both will 
cells again.

Bees do not swarm until the hive la 
well populated and honey coming in from 
the fields; hence If combs are put on they 
should be put on before any preparation 
for swarming is made.—St Louis Re
public. ___________ ____

loss of apjietite, 
chronic erysipelas, i-crotula, etc. 
are also a sj>ecitic for the t 
peculiar to the female system, correct
ing irregularities, suppressions and all 
forms of female weakness, building 
anew the blood an 1 restoring the glow 
of health to pale and sallow cheeks..

the case ol men they effect a radical 
Jure in all cases ans n g from mental 
worry, overwork or excess of any 
nature.

Protect yourself against imitations 
by insisting that every box you pur- 
chase bears the full name Dr. Wil accordii; 
Hams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. If and the 
your dealer does not have them they 
will be sent, post paid, at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 by adress- 
ing the Dr. Williams* Medicine Co,
Brock ville, Ont.

“ I desired to test in my practice verl- 
s Witch Hazel products. I have done 
. and am thoroughly convinced that 

your preparation (Pond’s Extract) is 
preferable to all others for either internal 
or external use.”

THE CYNIC.JThe Py*mlee.
I lived two years near one of the pygmy 

settlements near the town of Dombi, in 
the remote Upper Kasai country. Their 
characteristics are clearly marked. They 
subsist solely by the chase. They never 
cultivate the soil at all. Those near me 
sold their game for farinaceous food to the 
dominant tribes. They say that they nev
er did dig for food.

Before the big people caige they got 
their food from game and various roots, 
yams and nuts in the bush. They lived 
In the country before the big people 
(Bantu) came and destroyed most of their 
forefathers. Some of them were taken 
captive by the Bantu and kept to hunt for 
them ; others took refuge in the great for
ests. They are of very small stature, a 
man with a family being no larger than a 
10-year-old boy.

When a man is patient, he is unnatural 
When it conies to politics, everybody is 

prejudiced.
Some people are talked about, and oth

ers Imagine they are talked about.
Whop a man is making money, hit wife 

insists on tho neightfH knowing it 
There is so much talk about the need of 

oharlty because so mékf ptevle need it 
A man can always make a woman re

pent of her ill treatment of him by falling 
sick.

RECENT INVENTIONS.H. W. MARSH. M.D..
Detroit, Mich. that

testimonials Clover and hayseed catchers for attach
ment to mowing machines have a series of 
metal strips back of the cutter bar on the 
machine, with a pocket in tho last one to 
hold tho seed as it Is shaken from the 
heads of the grass.

In a new computing scale the fulcrum 
of the price indicating beam is movable 
and can be set at the price of one pound of 
the material being weighed, the sliding 
weight being then moved until the beam 
balances, indicating the total price.

An insulating caster and electric switch 
for jise on tables and chairs fitted with 
electric apparatus has the wheel made of 
glass, with a metallic contact arm pivotal- 
y securing the frame of the caster to form 

an electric connection with a floor plate.
Gilding is easily applied to signs and 

decorations by a new brush, which has a 
reel on the handle on which metallic leaf 
Is wound, one end being inserted under 
the tip of the brush, which slides along 
and deposit» the foil on the surface under-

have thousands of l 
ell-known physiciens.

We

Pond’s
Extract If only those without sin were allowed 

to cast the first stone, there would be no
body tq give good advice.

If a woman is “good” to her boys, they 
never light ® fir*» until they are married 
and their wives make them begin.

Get any one far enough away from his 
parental home, and the little house and 
lot, plastered with a mortgage, become a 
valuable ‘family estate.” — Atchison 
Globe.

' is and always has been manu
factured by ourselves, at our 
own factory, and id guaranteed 
unequaled, in quality, purity, 

iformity and medicinal virtue. 
It is FOUR times as strong as 

Witch Hazel. Never sours.
Send for Yellow pamphlet. 

POND'S EXTBACf CO.. 76 Ulth Ave., N.V.

year’s s-eil. 
principle of seed selection they would 

increase, as shown by actual 
and extentsive experiments, ot 10 per 
cent..in their crops.

one case where a girl’s age, by 
incontestable record, was nearly 20, and I 
have her photograph, and she was posi
tively not more than three feet In height. 
They have a distinct language, which is 
the same for all tho entire country between 
Tanganyika and tho west coast. It is a 
very guttural tongue, and the other natives 
rarely speak it.—Spectator.

secure an

A Novel Point Raised.

TAPS.London (Ont.) News.
We find the lolk wing pararaph in 

the Eau Claire, Wis., Leader :
The Orangemen h.ve terminated 

their state convention at Chippewa 
Fal Is. It does not appear very clear 
how Ja man can 
same time an Orangeman and a citizen 
of the United States, unless the obli
gation has iteen altered to meet the 
emergency, for a certainty no one can 
belong to that body without pledging 
himself to uphold the House of Han 
over in the person of the reigning 
arch on the throne of Great Britain. 
In order to he an American citizen he 
must renounce allegiance to all for
eign princes and |>o tenta tes, and more 
especially Victoria Alexandrins, queen 
ot, etc., etc. An American Orange
man is a paradox.

This is a novel point that we do not 
remember ever having seen raised be
fore. As the editor of the Leader is, 
we believe, an Orangeman and a Brit
ish-born subject who has taken the oath 
of allegiance, he probably knows what 
he is talking about.

A convict named Shipman 
liberated from tho Kingston peniten
tiary Friday ahd left for his home near 

was ; ent up six

It is against the rules to carry matches 
on board of modern men-of-war.

Tho United States has never used ex
plosive projectiles in its small arms. No 
country but Great Britain has done ao, 
and Great Britain has only 
against savage tribes. •

The common soldier in Russia receives 
8 rubles per annum—about $8.60. The 
day’s rations consist of two pounds ot 
coarse bread made ot cracked rye. a small 
quantity of salt and some soup

The British soldier is the best fed indi
vidual of his class In Europe. He receives 
for his daily rations 16 ounces of bread, 
12 ounces of meat, 8 ounces of rice, 8 
ounces of dried vegetables, 16 ounces of 
|K>tatoes and once a week he receives 8 
ounces of salt, 4 ounces of coffee and 8 
ounces of sugar

POULTRY POINTERS.
Mules Fed on Molasses.

The largest sugar planter in Texas is J. 
W. Cunningham, whose plantation and 
refinery are located at Sugarland. The 
crop is cultivated and harvested by con
victs who are leased from the state. Sev
eral hundred mules are employed on the 
plantation, and Mr. Cunningham intro
duced a new food for them a few years 
ago. This food is pure black molasses, 
and the animals are fed nothing else 
throughout the year. Large troughs have 
been built in the stables, into which the 
molasses is conducted direct from the re
finery through pipes. The mules have a 
great fondness for the molasses, and they 
are kept in prime condition all the time. 
The molasses fed to these work animals is 
of a coarse quality and would command 
only a low price in thé market. It is 
much cheaper than corn or oats.—Austin 
Letter. __________ ______

Rock port. Shipman 
years ago on an eights years’ sentence.

Keep fat hens on ground oats and avoid 
corn and wheat.

At this time it is poor economy to stint 
the growing chickens.

As warm weather comes on lice will in
crease much more rapidly.

A small yard is the best place in which 
to keep goslings until they are sufficiently 
well feathered to be given a free range.

Never use coal oil or grease of any kind 
lng hens, as it closes the pores of 
Ils, so they will not hatch.

The Cigar Smoker.
be at one and the "When you see a man grip a cigar be

tween his teeth and hold it fast, careless 
of whether it burns or not, you can sot 
him down as an aggressive, calculating 
and exacting individual.

If a man smokes a cigar deliberately, 
Just* enough to keep it lighted, and de
lights In taking It from his mouth and 

ng tho blue smoko from it curl up- 
he is likely to bean easy going 

man, good naitured and honest.
There is another fellow who smokes in

termittently, takes a puff and then rests 
and fumbles his cigar about. He Is apt to 
have little decision of character and to be 
easily affected by circumstances. A man 
may be nervous and fumble his cigar a 
good bit, and In this event he is a would 
be swell, vain and frivolous.

He Invariably tilts his cigar upward, 
while a sensible, level headed fellow will 

straight
When you see a man chewing upon an un- 
liglitcd cigar and twisting It about, he is 
nervous, but of great tenacity.

A man who cannot keep his cigar alight 
has a whole sou led disposition. He has a 
lively nature, Is a hail fellow well 
glib of tongue anfl usually a good story

used themIMPORTANT CHANGE 18 TIME
It is like money saved to be guided 

to your purchases by an advertisement 
in the newspaper. There are many 
business notices in this paper which 

subscribers shonld read.

or. Brock ville branch will take effect on
Sunday, April 30th ’99

Departures
No 100- Leave Brock ville 7.00 a. nt., arrive 

H-Leavo^BrocRrSiî1*!-» n. m. arrive
xod-Lcavc^Bro^kville 5 40 t. nt., ar

rive Carlcton Junction 8 00 p. in.

It is an
undisputed fact that the most progres
sive, up to date business men of this 
age aie tho e who advertise, anil they 
are the men who cut on prices.

No watch!
on the sltti 
the eggshe

The location of the drinking vessels 
should be changed every few days, other
wise the ground will soon become so foul 
as to engender disease.

Be careful not to overfeed. It is variety 
of feed and shell producing articles that 
bring the best résulta Experience is the 
best guide as to quantity.—St. Louis Re
public. *_______________

No 91. Mi tol and, walking about 16 paces away, 
turned and faced tho marabout. The shot 
was fired, and the Frenchman opened his 

i> ‘20 noon Mixed from Carle!on Jet. I mouth and showed the bullet between his 
No 13—At 1.10p. in.. Express from Ottawa and ..you could not kill me,” he said,

Montreal. from Ottawa. ‘ ‘and now you shall see what my shots can
No8!-At ^"àtKW^'nd Toronto. do." He fired at the marabout, and lm-

Train No 14 will make close connections at I „,edifttely a red splash was seen on the

wlm/re explore”the"nioimrems’in°those j log that it was blood, collapsed In amaze

AflkD(orcopy of "Swiss Guide" folder.
City ticket and Telegraph Office.
Street and Court House avenue.

Geo. E. McGlade, Agent

Arrivals

The family of Leo Whitton, the 
Hastings county giant, who 
hibited here a lew years ago 
recently died in England, is certainlv 

of considerable weight. He 
of James Whitton, of C.mj,* 

bellford, and was one of a family of 
fifteen, eight boys and seven girls. 
The weight of the hoys seven of whom 

living is as follows :—Leo, heaviest 
man in the world, 550 ; Jas., of Well
man's Corners, 285 ; William, of 
Campbellford, 275 ; John, of Pennsyl
vania, 230 ; George, of Marmora, 240 ; 
Frank, of Frankford, 240 ; Thomas, 
of New York. 230 ; Robert, of Brigh
ton, 220. Thia gives the boys a total 
weight of 2.270 pounds. The girls 
average 175 pounds making a grand 
total of 3,495 for the family.

and who CUTS AT CUBA.
The Cuban insurgents have raised hades 

long enough Now let them raise canOh— 
Chicago Times- Herald

The best use the Cuban assembly oan 
make of itself is to dissolve Into a group 
tij hnrdworking planters. —New York 
Tribune

was a son Solemn Praise.
The wife of a tenor singer says that of 

all the tributes paid to tho beauty and 
pathos of her husband's voice tho one 
which touched her most had in it an mo
ment of humor despite Its gravity.

She sat, at a concert, directly in front of 
two old ladies, whose continents on tho 
soprano who graced the occasion were far 
from flattering.

“She can sing high,” said one of the old 
ladies, “but some way I’m not moved by 
it, Sarah.”

“I should think not,” returned her 
friend decidedly. “The woman lacks 
■oui.”

Later, when the tenor sang, his wife 
listened half anxiously to hear what tho 
old ladles would say of him.

“Oh, Sarah,” exclaimed the one who 
had not been “moved” by the soprano— 
“oh, Sarah, what a sweet singer!”

“Yes, and what a voice for a funeral !” 
exclaimed Sarah. “If we could have se
cured him for father’s funeral, it would 
have made a beautiful occasion. ’ ’—Youth’s 
Companion^__________________

out from the mouth.hold itSCRAPS OF SCIENCE.
A cube of cast iron one inch each way 

will be crushed under a pressure of 90 
tons.

The diameter of the moon 1*2,160 miles 
the earth 238,660

I Though the trick was simple, only a 
corner King | Houdin could have devised and carried it 

out successfully During the night he 
had melted some wax, blackened It to look 
like lead, and run It into a bullet mold, 

Principal Links | thus obtaining a hollow globe of wax ex
actly resembling a bullet in appearance. 
It was with this bullet the marabout load
ed Ills pistol, and in ramming It down 
crushed it to powder. A second bullet, 
similarly made, Houdln filled with blood 
obtained, from his own body. This he 
dropped Into his pistol and rammed it 

as not to crush it 
it waa broken, leav-

General Gomez calls the Cuban assem
bly -a collection of black clouds, with 
much thunder and little rain.” The gen
eral may wind up by chasing the 
bl.v out ol town with an umbrella.—81» 
Louis G lotte- Democrat.

and its diameter from 
miles.

Iron rusts more rapidly when wetted, 
because the water contains so large a pro
portion of oxygen, some of which com
bines with the iron and forms an oxide of 
iron, which is rust.

Mr. Borkedal of Norway announces 
that the sun Is burning out more rapidly 
than is usually believed and that unless 
something interferes our grandchildren 
will see its extinction. Mr. Mohn, also of 
Norway, has checked Mr. Borkedal'e cal
culations and finds them correct.

8TKAMSU1F Tickets by the
Dr. Von Stana Pineapple Tablet* at All 

Druggtete 35c. a box -60 Tablets. Preston to Be » Town.
Preston, May 9.—At a public meeting 

of the ratepayers, held in the Town Hall 
last night, the following resolution 
passed unanimously: “That the Council 
take immediate stops 
Preston as a town.”

Cromwell** Vision.
It is said that one day, when Cromwell 

was lffit a more lad, as he was lying on 
his bed In a melancholy mood, a gigantic 
Bjtecter appeared to him and said, “Thou 
shalt bo the greatest man in England 1” 
Health says It was a dream. Lord Clar
endon and Sir Philip Warwick speak of it 
as a vision. But whether dream or vision 
it made a profound impression on the 
youth, so much so that his father request- ** 
ed Dr. Board—Oliver’s schoolmaster—to 
flog him severely for “persisting in tits 
wickedness of such an assertion.” The 
flogging only deepened the impression.
Ho told his uncle Stuart of the prophecy 
and was warned that It “was traitorous 
to relate It.” But when he had seated 
himself upon the throne of England he 
frequently spoke of the occurrence and 

fully persuaded In his own mind of 
its prophetic and supernatural character.
—Amelia Barr in Harper’s Magazine For 
April. _______ _

CHAPTER VII.
to incorporate1. Tho beginning of trouble is the 

time for its care. The sot rows of 
d\ spepsia arise from neglect.

2. Indigestion is the begining of 
knowledge concerning the stomach— 
and some people get knowledge 
through suffering.

8. Loss of appitite, loss of vitality, 
loss of flesh, loes of r^st—these are 
the penalties which thousands endure 
until—

4. They try Dr. Von Stuns 
Dyspepsia Tablets. They ease the 
stomach, relieve all distress and

_ down very gently, so 
•2 As it struck the wall 
n I lug a red splash of blood.B Klondike Geld.DËS1.&K San Francisco, May 9.—A letter from 

n, dated April 8, says: The Yukon 
istlmates the total output of the

THE DOCTOR'S WIFE.
H Lex* a* Dlxeetlve Organs.
■ Chomel knew what he was talking 
H I about when ho said that a man digests as 
|y I much with his legs as with bis stomach, 
M for we know that exercise facilitates nu- 

I trltion, increases the elimination of waste 
■B I products, promotes appetite and under [g j proper conditions is an aid to digestion.— 
■I Journal of Medctine

Sun es
Klondike region for the winter of 1898-99 
at $20,000,000.

Years’ Cripple From ^cute Rheuma
tism. South American Rheumatic Cure 
was the True Physician.
Mrs. J H. Harte, ot 228 Church si., 

Toronto, wife of Dr. Harte, suffered 
severely from rheumatism for five 
years. For four years she could not 
walk without the use of a cane. At 
times the pains were intense, and she 
suffered tortures. No remedy or ireat- 

She was in-

ASTOR’S AMERICANISM.
3 The Leading Specialists of America
1 20 YEARS IN DETROIT.
(I 250,000 CURED.
■ WECURE EMISSIONS
Sw?aœîsg|H
W They unfit » man for business, married W2 M S2A SSSP&iA 5S5EI E5*3FBS£ttrca!S
71 euro you.

H NO CURE-NO PAY
ti ''Reader, you need help. Early abuse or 
Ti liter excesses may have weakened you.
fl ÜEïïMa
■ will cure you. You run no nek.

I 250,000 CURED C
M Young Man—You are rale, feeble gl 
W and haggard; nervous, irritable and ex-

■ the blight of your existence.
9 WE CURE VARICOCELE

"S.ss œa

FüKSSUARAflTmp

SiBWÊil
il treatment.

William Waldorf Astor would appear to 
be an American for revenue only.—Ridge
wood (N. J.) News

It appears that Mr. William Waldorf 
Astor is an American on all days but the 
tax day.—Philadelphia North American.

William Waldorf Astor’s position ap
peal- to be that ns to Income be is an 
American, but as to taxes he lea foreign
er—Philadelphia Ledger.

Galmte* Ordered to Iceland.
London, May 9.—The British first-class 

armored cruiser Galatea has been ordered 
Professor L. T. Weeks of Southwest col- | to iceiand, owing to recent seizures of 

lege wrote a poem which he thought was ; gngiitih fishing boats, iu contravention
all right and which ho offered to The Cen- | ^ the Danish regulations.___________
tury Magazine for publication. His wife, I-------------------------
Ida Ahebom Weeks, made fun of his liter
ary aspiration^ and kept telling him about 
the fall which lay in wait for his vanity.
In due time, however, an acceptance canto 
front the magazine,

:k for $10, and the 
Nt over the woman, 
inplly she got mad and declared that 

she could write better poetry than he with 
one hand tied behind her, and, to prove it, 
she indited a piece and sent it to The Cen
tury. Almost at once she got back an ac
ceptance, accompanied by a check for $20, 
and then she made life such a burden for 
her $10 husband that he was sorry ho ever 
wrote poetry.—Kansas City Journal.

She Could Write Too.

(I
The Crown of Holland.

The crown of Holland is said to have 
cost $600,000. In 1829 it was stolen by 
burglars and remained in their possession 
tor nearly two rears.

ment gave any releif. 
duced to try South American Rheuma
tic Cure. She used lour bottles and 
to-day is free from pain, and she 
closes her signed testimony by saying 
“I am entirely cured and can move 
about as blithely as ever in ray life." 
Sold by J. P- Lamb & Son.

they always ettect a cure. All drug
gists sell these tablets at 35 cents a 
box. Sold by J. P. .Lamb & Son.

Advice toConsumptivesure rock salt in the 
ungary. It is 600

The largest mass of pi 
fcorld is in Galicia, H 
miles long. 20 broad and 250 feet in thlck-

More Natural.
“It is my intention,” said the new 

married man at an Oak Park dinner re
cently, “to have our pictures taken with 
my wife’s hand on my shoulder. "

“And I,” responded another man of 
experience, “am thinking of having 
taken with my wife's hand on my 

pocketbook.”—Chicago News.
Jut This PlderesM.

Old maids can make a home of one lit
tle room and cook delicious meals over the 
gas jets in cunning little tin kettles, be
sides making all their own wardrobes.

Old bachelors need an army of tailors, 
waiters, cooks, distant relatives and hotel 
landlords to keep them comfortable.

When old maids He elok, they tie up 
their heads in pocket handkerchiefs, take 
homeopathy doses out of two bottles al
ternately and get well again.

When old bachelors are sick, they go to 
bod, send for four doctors, and the mantel 
is covered with black bottles. All the 
amiable married men who belong to the 
club stay up with them at night.

accompanied by a 
n that man began to

Life on an Rant Indlnmnn.
There was never a finer ship afloat than 

the East Indlnmnn from, say, 1800 down 
to the last of them, such as the Earl of 
Balcnrros. Those old East Indiamen were 
exceedingly comfortable ships—liberally 
found and handsomely furnished. It is a 
question whether 
weary of the ocean 
water to Bombay and Calcutta than do 
travelers In these times after six days of 
the Atlantic or a little more than a month 
to Now Zealand. People of old, when 
they went to sea in an Indiaman, knew 
what they had to expect. They danced, 
flirted, Rang, talked scandal, quarreled 
and made It up, and often the young peo
ple got engaged to be married. All the 

• part of the ship was a village full of 
le more or less good humored.—Clark

Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablet*.

instantly relieves heart barn, sou 
stomach, nausea, headaches arising 
from deranged digestion, and they 
quicken the appetite while effecting a 
cure.

li

There are three great reme
dies that every person with 
weak lungs, or with consump
tion itself, should understand.

These remedies will cure 
about every case in its first 
stages ; and many of those 

advanced. It is only

ChVe Isa Peruvian word denoting “land

,n° THE ROYAL BOX.
The Ontario government has 

appointed Mr. W. H. MeCrea, of Mer 
rick ville, clerk of the fifth division 
court of Leeds and Grenvillp in place 
of Mr. E. H. Whitmarsh, deceased.

passengers grew more 
after four months’ saltBoth Mary, queen of Soots, and George 

m were buried at midnight.
When the empress of China travels, she 

carries with her 8,000 dresses, filling 600 
boxes, in charge of 1,200 coolies.

The German emperor is a careful diary 
keeper, and he scrupulously calculates and 

up the total of his journeys every 
whether within or without the oon-

At the parliament of religions a 
Buddhist monk of In lia said that his 
people had never -tried to convert the 
world by going out with a bib'e in one 
hand a- d a bottle of rum in the other.

Who, the Dos?
An Irish daily prints the following in

dignant protest from “A Cyclist:”
“While cycling on tho road near Hcaly's 1 

bridge a foxy terrier dog stole on mo un- 
perceived and bit me on the calf of the 
log. from which I am now suffering, 
dog, I understand, belongs to a magistrate 
who resides in the neighborhood and is 
allowed to wander on the road unmuzzled, 
and yet sits on the bench in judgment on 
others.”

more
the most advanced that are 
"hopeless. Even these are 
wonderfully relieved and life 
itself greatly prolonged. 

What are these remedies ? 
Fresh air, proper food and

:YOU MUST DIE.

fines of his empire.
It is said that England’s queen shows 

great sympathy for tho blind; that, while 
“she reigns over an empire on which the 
gun never sets, she does not forget those 
of her people for whom the sun never 
rises." The college for the blind nt Nor
wood has Just received from her a check 
for £100.

Said his Physicians. South American Kidney 
Cure Gave the Doctor the Lie. It Cured 
Bright’s Disease. poop

Russell.
DISCHARGED TO blE.

But Mrs. Fitzpatrick Didn’t Lose Hope Dr. 
Agnew s Cure for the Heart Accomplished 
What the Physicians Couldn’t.
If the thousands of people who rush 

to so worthy a remedy .ts a last resort 
would go to it as a first resort, how 
much misery and suffering would be 
spared Mrs. John Fitzpatrick, of 
Oanaiioque, alter »*eing treated bv 
eminent physicians for heart disease, ol 
five years standing was discharged 
from

Tbs

L&Grippe will leave its brand on the 
weakened spot. A bright young 
in a western Ontario city, son of a well 
known lumberman, found that the in
fluenza epidemic had dov. loped in
that most fatal of all kidney troubles— ce
Bright’s Disease. Local phvsicians BOSTON ANKLto.
treated, hut to no purp<«. He core ^ ^ Jo^^cy ,loem 
suited specialists, only to be told. tha -ooks. In Boston blue stockings are the 
his life hung on a slender thread, and pTOper caper.—Ridgewood (N. J.) News, 
recovery was impossible. But he y,e disclosure that Mayor Qnlncy of 

th. hospital as . hopeless incur pinned hi. fai.h to the ad.ee, while jÿ» ta 
able. The lady proèored Dr Agnews theres hfe theres hope_ He ga St. Louis Poet-Dispatch.
Care for the Heart, she declared as à using South American Kidn v u , appear* that Mayor dost ah
last resort. One one dose relieved a -rad in three months from the day ne Qulncy of Boston also refuses to wear

&; J Xnbï4 ^ STÏ1 b/j. P Umb U Son. Mt-PhUW. tta.m«tap

scon’s Emulsion Twm Her Custom.
Miss Murray Hill—I suppose I must 

congratulate you, Sarah.
Mias Point Breeze—Why?
“Mr. Homewood tells me that you and 

he are engaged—that you accepted him 
last rîght,”

“Did I? Well, really, I don’t remem
ber, but I have no doubt he is right. I 
never have the heart to refuse a proposal 
of marriage.”—Pittsburg Chronicle Tele-

of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites. Be af.'aid of 
draughts but not of fresh air. 
Eat nutritious food and drmk 
plenty of milk. Do not forget 
that Scott’s Emulsion is the 
oldest, the most thoroughly 
tested and the highest en
dorsed of all remedies for 
weak throats, weak Jungs and 
consumption in all its stages.

VK. «nd «100 ! til dnifgM.
TT* BOWNE, CtamUu. Toronto,

Wear of Coin* In Circulation.
Tho loss Incurred by tho wearing of 

rftins in circulation has been made the 
.Subject of a number of precise expert-' 
'monts, from which it was ascertained that 
$500 worth of $5 goldpleces lost over $15 
of their value in 100

Five Cake*.
“I wish to pay you for five cakes, 

a traveler to a railway restaurant keeper.
“But you had only four—a spongecake, 

a cocoanut cake, an almond cake and a 
currant cake.”

“And a etomach-ake,” added the trav-

>

\Receive no satisfaction for premeditated 
impertinence; forge 
keep inexorably nt 
who offered It.

t it and forgive it; but 
a distance from him

Relics of the Dretde.
At Stonehenge, England, there are lines 

and circles of great stone columns, some 
with slabs of stone laid across the top. 
These stone pillars are supposed to be

.......................... ................. sitars built by the Druid priests where
[♦#, I It# TtotU#* îtat. ShOtlâw* to Al .ads.

Very Useful.
“Do you believe In the power of the hu

man eye with a wild beast?” asked Gab-
lel"Ves," Mid the ptotwor; "th. power 

ot the eye Is very useful—to see the wild 
beastwmlo*” ^ ___...
L—: -

D8E* —Lavater.

9 Kennedy* Kerganu
148 SHELBY STREET, P
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Why fa It that the woman who rings "Women who are married,” it fa an-!__w ^

the loudest in ohuroh usually hue the noonoed, "aie no longer eligible to W--- 11- * ___

HikÿsÆùrs -®
Evidently in New*rSt, the ephere of 

the mended women bee been consider 
ebly enlarged.

THE NEW inbeta was ae mneh ■ 
as in pork there would be more

*]• ^ÊÊÉ .

1 » an peckers.
Arden W. Peritli bee ta^eo a 

i in the foundry of Front * 
Smith’s Fell"..

'
■ i • J 1

capricious climate,

First Mood, Snowy Boisterous Weather.
There’s comfort in the big collar, long skirt and well lined 

pockets of an ulster. We have now to clear best value for 
$3-50.

Second Mood, Cold Clear Weather.
Heavy-weight overcoats, ready to wear and built to fit.

Our best quality for $5.00. Truly a money-saver for you.

Third Mood, A Sweeping Rain.
Mackintoshes, cut in the line of an overcoat. We sell 

them at $3.50.

Fourth Mood, Bright, Sunshining Warmest days.
Light-weight overcoats, stylish topcoats. We will 

supply you from $5.00 to $10.00 Capital Value.

W. J. BRADLEY,

V-:
t*ys Are you fully prepared for 

varying moods ?
our

KELLY* *60. ART ■

JS»!" *
Special Cut in •* boot-*or

CROCKERY AID fiLUSMB

These Stylish Spring Top 
Coats we are showing may not 
have been cut especially for 
you, but they were cut to your 

Lÿtigi measure. If we don’t find just 
your fit, we’ll make them fit— 
alter them to suit you, and 
save you money which we 
judge will also suit you.

Oeeh Store.
end Mn. J. 0. Tollooh, Ogdeno- 

buig, vpent Saturday end Sunday in 
Athene, visiting the Bev. J. J. Cam-

EMt iy n wo,nan apparently thinks 
1 marry is the

V. away to

V

i /;I
.f . V* I

A good many people have heard a 
story whiob I’m going to tolL It wee 

night, not long ago, 
that there was an incident or alining 
kind ; and it in this incident that 
prompts me now to make the remark 
that an after-dinner speaker should not 

n pagne or brandy of even 
after he has made his speech

Last week the Hones of Commons 
passed Mr. Charlton’s bill, raising the 
age of consent in seduction cases from 
16 to 18 years

The man who tells yon that he 
known all of hie faults will argue an 
boar with you trying to prove that hie 
chief weakness is his greatest virtue.
y Charleston’s new sidewalk is nearing 
completion and it-will be a welcome 
addition to the many impti 
that have been made in the vil 
in g recent years.

$1 SB at Bench’s Cash
Store, in a big dub, iMr. Juntos Smith, a fishery officer 
at Charleston lake under the Ontario 
government, has’ had his powers éx. 
tewded to cover the protection of the
**•

uvj

K:
Flour and Feeds 1

> 'ri drink cham 
beer, until.
When alcohol strikes the brain it en
dangers the reason, irritates the tongue, 
tick lea the toes, riles the humours, 
doubles up the maulies, sets the heart 
afire and spoils a speech. I’ve often 
seen bow the queer stuff works.—John 
Swinton.

m u Oats, Buckwheat, Ground W. R. Qurdiuer, Lyn late poet-"
Feed, Shorts, &c. the-p7"to“y

Choice lot of Finnin Haddies*hifc 
just in.

Our Tea and Coffee is very 
choice. Give them a trial.

:
Your size at your price.

Omar Mallory lor theM. SILVER'S tents
durvacancy.

* Six Chinamen engaged in the latin* 
dry business at Forth have become 
British subjects. Three of them have 
out off their queues.

v/

West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brock vil le.
P. S.—Don’t forget that we are the only House that carries 

the Ruby Bicycle Clothing. Full line just in, right up to 
date.

Cripple Creek fa great on etiquette. 
A man out there met a little girl with 
whose family he fa very intimât*, and 
said, "Hello, Edith 1 How are you T 
The little miss drew herself up and 
replied : ‘Tee very well, but I ain’t 
no telephone.”

Several cycliste have of late exhibit
ed a preference for riding on the side
walk. This preference wee brought 
prominently before the attention of 
Chief Phillips by a cyclist colliding 
with a lady last week, end he gives 
solemn warning that the "exhibition” 
must cease or the offenders will run up 
against a heap of trouble^

PHI LLIPSVTLLB.

Monday, May 15.— Mias Ethel 
Brown paid a flying visit on her wheel 
to see her grandmother near Lynd- 
huret.

Mite Harrison and Miss Morris of 
Portland were the guests of Miss 
Stella Rose on Saturday.

Thomas Foster and his sister, Julia, 
of Charleston-on-the lake, called on 
some of his old acquaintances on Sun
day last.

Wallace Newsome and wife were the 
guests of Frank Hulladay at Elgin on 
Sunday

Mrs. Hettie Brown is making very 
extensive improvements on her resi 
dunce and stove, which add greatly to 
their appearance and to the comfort of 
the inmates.

Myles Lockwood and J. W. Halla- 
day have put in acetylene gas plants 
in their residences and Mr* Halladay 
also lights his store with the same.

Mr. and Mrs. lwaao Alguire are im
proving in heatlh slowly, thank* to the 
good care they receive.

George Whitmore lost a valuable 
brood sow last week It is said that 
heart-failure was the cause of death.

The late rains have improved the 
meadows and pastures to a great ex
tent Nearly all of last spring’s seed
ing had to be plowed this spring. 
There is very little clover alive.

W. 8. Hough, the great apairist, 
has been assisting Reuben Haskin with 
bis bees for the past month.

Potatoes are very scarce through 
this section, but we just learned that 
theie will be a c ir-load at Elgin station 
next Friday, May, 19th.

A good many farmers have finished 
seeding and are preparing their plant 
ing ground.

O. A. MoCLARY,1. M. KELLY. One of our eitfaens who is somewhat 
of a joker says h»s cook is such a fine 
looking girl that she mashes the pota
toes by simply looking at them.

x THE

Parisian Hair Works
or Brockville

are ready to do any kind of work

TOUR SIZE AT YOUR PRICE. KING STREET WEST. BROCKVILLB|

THE BEST IS CHEAPEST I Hood’s Sarsaparilla never disap
points. It rosy be taken for impure 
and impoverished blood with perfect 
confidence that it will cure.

Mr. Rob’t N. Oaskev. formerly of 
the Reporter office, left the Almonte 
Ornette office last week to take the 
position.of foreman on the Port Hn|ie 
Times.
^ The salmon fishin; at Charleston 
Lake is excellent this week. 
Monday a nuntlror of extra fine «-at- he* 
were made, avenging in the vicinity 
of 20 to each Iroat. »

NEWS TOPICS OF 1 WEEK. 1883 - 1899In the hairO..

Switches, Bangs. Curls, Wigs, and Gents’ 
Toupees a specialty. All orders by mail attended to promptly. Call when you go to 
Brock ville and have your hair treated by

r-v.
rm* ■ Sixteen year, of continued enccew has mnde

McMullen’s
Poultry

Nettings
are unequalled in quality and their 1/1 Ip AT TAT CJ 
are the best............................................ £ JLlM VllM UÏJ

Prices Low.—Hardware Merchants sell these 
goods and can supply you. If they fail you, write the Manu
facturers at Picton.

THE R. GREENING WIRE CO.,

Important Event» In Few Words 
For Busy Realtors. Brockville Business 

College
promises still better results. Will you be 
of the successful ones f Rates low. All 
mercial branches taught. Send for catal

A. B. DesROCHE
Kino st., 3 doors east of Bvkll.

Mr. Roberta, of Renfrew, who a 
brother David in Montana, last week 
received a fake telegram to "Semi me 
$70 at once” Mr. Roberts, thinking 
his brother might be in some difficulty, 
was about to send the money when he 
thought he would consult Chief Mc
Dermott. The latter suspected the 
telegram was a fake, and on hie advice 
Mr. Roberts wired his brother and 
received word that the telegram was

The -Busy World's Happen legs Carefully 
Compiled uud Put lute Hsudy eud 
Attractive Shape For the Readers ef 
Our Paper—A Selld Bear’s Bpjeymeat 
la Paragraphed Iafermatlea.

THB LABOR WORLD.
Friday saw an end of the bricklayers’ 

strike in Toronto. The agreement arrived 
at is practically a victory for the strikers, 
who staved out for nearly two weeks. 
They will new get 87 X cents per hour.

TUB BUSINESS WORLD.
George Stevens of Peter boro sold $8,600 

worth of junk in Toronto last week. He 
wye old rubbers are worth $6 a hundred.

The site for the new smelter to be 
erected at Midland has been staked out 
by the engin 
Company.

LOCAL SUMMARY. On

C. W. Gay, Principal,
ATHENE ANS NBIOHBOBIN6 LOOALl 

TIES BBIBTLT WBXTTEN OP.
Brockville. Ont.

The education <ie| art meat of the 
Ontario goverroent is making an effort 
to ascertain why so many children are 
absent from school. In the last report 
the school population of Ontario was 
placed at 591,717, while the average 
attendahee was only 280,000.
7* There is a servant girl in Prescott 
•who should receive a medal. She 
threw a brick and hit her m «rk. The 
only trouble was that what she thought 
was a tom cat proved to be the head 
of a neighbor. But the girl lies es
tablished the claim of her s«x to being 
able to throw straight—sometimes.

Work on the buildings of the Br ck- 
Peat Co in Elizabeth- 

New uses for

COURT OF REVISION.Sweats a Seen by Oar Knight ef the 
PenelL—LeenI Ann*

Boiled Right Down
* The summer girl of ’99 will be as 
sailor-hatted and shirt-wafated as ever.

Smith’s Falls News : Miss Lucy 
Patterson of Athens is the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. J. Johnston, Water street.

How does it happen that the sum 
mer girl never screams until after she 
has been kissed.

Rear Leeds and Lsnsdowns,lent
Notice Is hereby given that a Court of Re

vision for the Township of Rear Leele and 
Lanedowne will be held at the Town Hall. 
Lyndhurst, on Saturday the 27th of May at 
the hour of 2 p.m. The assessment roll for the 
year 1899 la now in my hands for inspection by 
any ratepayer.

bogus.

The closing of Oataraqui cemetery 
to funerals on Sundays—proposed and 
likely to be adopted—will be heartily 
commended by the public in geneçri, 
as it has been already by thn._J5<angew 
lical Alliance. True, Sunday is the 
only day in the week in which many 
people, without sacrifice or inconven- 
ence, can attend a funeral ; but the 
cuitom of Sunday funerals places a 
severe extra tax upon the energies 
of the clergy, upon what is to them 
the opposite of a day of rest. The 
movement against the holding of fun
erals on Sunday have become very gen
eral in Great Britain, the United 
States and Canada. Kingston does 
well to fall into line.—News.

BRACKEN. 
Township Clerk.

WM. F.
May 8th "99.

ears of the Canada FurnaceGeneral •Agents, Jttontreal and Toronto
Court of Revision.Sold also by Canadian Hardware Jobbers CRIMR AND CRIMINALS.

Notice is hereby given that a Court of Re
vision for Rear of Y onge and Eeoott will be 
held in the town hall, Athene, on Monday, 
May 29th. 1899, at 1 o’clock p.m. Tne assess- 
ment roll for 1998 is now in my h»n«i« for in
spection.

Kibe Mills, May. 16th ML*

Edward Smith, colored, was hanged at 
Washington on Friday. Smith murdered 
a colored woman named Kdmonia Jack- 
son In this city on Nov. 16, 1887.

Annie Wolllver, alleged to be from 
Canada, was alleged to have stolen a lot 
of goods from a Buffalo departmental 
store on Saturday. She was fined $10 by 
Judge King for the alleged theft.

John F. Gerrard, Toronto, husband of 
Roes Gerrard, who attempted to take her 
life two weeks ago, and who had com
pelled her to lead an Immoral life, was 
on Friday given six months in the Cen
tral Prison.

The local police have furnished Chicago 
with a description of three men suspected 
in connection with the robbery at Dres
den of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
of $7,000. Their arrest may take place 
any moment

Isaac Price, a young man who went to 
Rochester a short time ago from Toronto, 
and who is charged with robbing the i 
Rochester Gas and Electric Company of 21 
$168, representing collections made by 
Price for the company, is being searched 
for by detectives.

Mr. R. W. Copeland, late of Lynd
hurst, has purchased the livery busi- 

of James Leach, Buell street,
You never saw this before !

NATURE’S IRON Brockville. ville
town has commenced 
peit and the moss that covers it have 
recently been discovered, and their 
value has thereby be^n grently en
hanced. By an Austrian process the 
moss is now made into wrapping paper, 
cardboard, carpet, matting, blankets, 
rope, twine and surgical bandages. 
Carpet of a pretty design can be nro 
dnoed at 14 to 18 cents per yard.

Boys’ 2-piece suits, short pants, 
coats, neatly pleated, grod Italian cloth 
linings, $1 50, $2.00, and $2.50 at 
Reach’s Cash Store.

Cures Consumption. Indigos day Two Ooneee of Rich, Ne
traded from Fresh J 
blood, and kn

eetion^ o£ Dyspepsia^ by adding to ^your Hkxxl Vessels each 
°iM.s the 8same exactly as the Iron in your’own Court of Revision.w, Be

Hlood,Bullocks
Notice is hereby given that a Court Of Re

vision for the Village of Athens will be held, 
in La mb’s Hall at 7 p. m. on Mon., May 28th 
1899. The assessment roll is now in my hands, 
open to the inspection of any ratepayer.

W. LUVEK1N, Clerk.

Dr. Campbell’s Red Blood Forming Capsuloids. The Methodist church, Mallorytown, 
has unanimously extended an invita
tion to Rev. G. 8. Reynolds to remain 
a fourth year.
^ On Saturday there was a great exo 
dun of boys to the different fishing 
points on Beale’s Creek. They bought 
home large numbers of extra fine 
bullpouts.

The use of individual communion 
cups was introduced in Wall street 
Methodist church, Brockville, on the 
7th inst., and a collection sufficiently 
large was raised to meet the expense 
of purchasing them.

The attention of our readers is called 
to the new advertisement of the Brock
ville Business College. This institu
tion has become very popular Mr. 
Arthur Cornell, a recent graduate has 
secured a good situation in Montreal, 
and Mr. Bert Boyd has a position as 
stenographer in Syracuse, New York.

Various ways of celebrating Empire 
Day are being alop'ed by different 
schools. Almonte schools will hold a 
pic nic, to be attended by teachers, 
pupils and parents, at which clergx men 
and others will deliver short addresses 
on the Empire, and after the formal 
proceedings athletic contests and 
games will be enjoyed by the children. 
This appears to be a very commend
able way uf spending the day, one |that 
would prove very much to the liking 
of the children.

Experiments conducted with • 
variety of preparations tor destroying 
the all prevailing tent caterpillar has 
enabled an Athenian to reach this 
conclus on : 
mixture will do the business alright 
with the aid of a good sprayer, but in 
th« absence of such an apparatus he 
recommends the following procedure : 
Mix thoroughly a half-gallon of coal 
oil, a half-pint of soit soap, and a quart

mixture in two gallons of water and 
apply with a swab tied on the end of 
a long (role. It almost instantly kills 
every worm it touches. When congre
gated on the bole and limbs of a tree, 
as is their practice this year, thousands 
can be killed in a few minutes. This 
mixture will not injure the trees in 
slighest degree, and as it is so cheap, 
so quickly prepared, and so easily 
applied, their is no reason why all the 
trees in the village should not be 
cleared of the pest. If a roan is too 
shiftless to keep his trees clean he 
should cut them down. This cat
erpillar pest is becoming a serious 
matter all over the province and 
everything possible should be done to 
check it.

A regular contributor to the King
ston News writes: “It is most amus
ing to read a report of a meeting of 
clergymen at which prohibition is dis
cussed almost every speaker exercises 
great care not to offend a particular 
political party. Its seems as if they 
wanted prohibition, but at the same 
time would put up with things as they 
are until the party that has their 
sympathy is prepared to give it. It 
is my candid opinion that it some pas
tors were to move a straight political 
motion at one of these meetings, the 
vote would be as marked as a party 
division in the House of Commons. 
The politicians know this and govern 
themselves accordingly.

—”W Athens. May 15th, '99.This
represents 

the actual 
amount of

Rich, New 
Blood

added to 

your Veins

by taking 

Three 
Capsuloids 

Daily •

This
represents 

the actual 
amount of

Last Call.fr STOCK FOR SALE.unto due R. J. Seymour, grocer, 
ittled before the first day of July 

next, or they will be placed in Court for 
Collection wihout further notice.

R. J, SEYMOUR. 
Athens, May 15th, *98. 71.

AllThe Standard Bank at Bo vraan - ille 
was hurgalarized on Saturday morning 
last by six men and over $ 11,000 car
ried off. AU the money is in e mily 
negotiable currency. They bound and 
gagged the watchman and broke their 
way through the vault end safe, using 
nitro-glycerine as an explosive. The 
bank authorities offer rewards totaling 
$5,000 for the recovery of the money 
and conviction of the burglars, 
will be seen by reference to a para 
graph on the first pag<* of t -e Repovt-r, 
several men have been arrested on sus
picion.

There «w a good attendance at the 
debate in the Methodist Imrch on 
Friday evening. The sqbjrot wa<- 
a resolution that St. Janie** church, 
Montre*!, is deserving of .ssisianue 
in its present financial ét ait. The 
affirmative was taken hi Mess'S. 
Burton Brown (leader), E i Frye. Thou. 
Crawford, Mrs. C. C. Slack, and the 
negative' by Messie. O. M Eaton 
(leader), D. Rilance, Robeson, Mis'- 
Stone. The subject, was discussed in 
all its bearings, an I at the clo-e a 
vote of the audience was taken on the 
merits of the delate. The affirm «live 
speaker* won by a majority of 3.

Ayrshire Bull Calf v
and Berkshire Pig#

All registered, For Sale by
Joseph Hudson, Lyn.

Rich, New 
Blood

added to

He®
Forest rangers have been placed by the 

Ontario Government at the mouth of the 
principal streams flowing into Lake 
Huron, the Georgian Bay and Parry 
Sound, in order to see that no logs are 
taken Into the United States except those 
out previous to the prohibition coming 
Into force.

[•j $4
your Veins 

by taking 
Three 

Capsuloids 

Daily.

FARM FOR SALE.On Friday night George De Corrle was 
arrested at Hamilton. The charge that
the prisoner will have to answer when he Situated at Rookapring loth Con. of Elisa- 
U brought buck 1. one of bl«.m7. Ih. IT,1;1 ’iT.,'-,10 ?.., ^ âiïîKL-oompUtmmt 1» MU. Dsnby of 1.800 West KU^n^^S,l“l„1"ïï1ï’xSS «fSÎnSg 
Queen street, Toronto, says her husband's mail, blacksmith shop, school etik, dal 
wife No. 1 is an Inmate of the House of *•“ minute's drive of ch■©••-factory.
Providence. vv,n eo,d on eee> iorme- Apply le

William R. Godolphln was arrested in 
Toronto on Thursday on a warrant charg
ing him with forging the name of Emma 
McLaughlin to a cheque for $200 en W.
H. Mathews & Gp. ’e private bank,
Huntsville, oq^Mayft. The prisoner, who 
was at one time treteurer of Huntsville, 
was taken to that Umn for trial.

G. R. Blrt, the Wicondlng chairman 
of the Mill Wall Dock Company, Lon
don, Eng., who disappeared last Febru
ary, leaving a shortage in his accounts 
of $1,300,000 and who was recently ap
prehended In London, was on Saturday 
found guilty of embezzlement. Blrt Is 70 
years old and has 18 children. Blrt was 
sentenced to nine months’ Imprlson-

AsM '

PURELY PERSONAL.
The Order of the Garter has been con

ferred upon the Duke of Northumber
land, In succession to the late Duke of 
Beaufort.

A despatch has been received at the 
French Colonial Office from the Governor 
of Jlbutll, saying that there Is no found
ation for the alarmist rumors concerning 
Major Marchand.

Mr. Justice Street reserved judgment 
at Osgoods Hall on Friday on a motion 
to commit Col. Prior, M.P., for contempt 
of court, In not appearing for examina
tion In a pending suit. Privilege of 
Parliament was the defence.

Keeping the Udders Clean,
Unless great care is observed much 

dirt will get into the milk at milking 
time. One of the easiest ways to 
keep the cows clean I have found is 
to cut the bair off the udder and 
around it with a small pair,of barber's 
clippers. It is much pleasanter to 
milk to have the hair out of the way, 
and it also removes the greatest 
harbor for dirt and filth. Then if 
any dirt becomes attached to the 
udder or teats it is a very easy mat
ter to wash it off and dry it without 
having a lot of dirty water remain to 
drip into the pail, which is the case 
when the hair is thick and long,— 
National Stockman.

Kl/rfBRT POWBLU 
7 Abbott 81, BroekvtUe, Ont.

Who should take Capsuloids and why should they take them ?
o, T,1; ;:r
are the only known form or Iron that agrees with every person, and which never constipates.
Thiels 'Ketl mood Forming Capsuloids are manufactured from Fresh Bullocks*
Blood at 31b Snow Hill, London. England, ai.d are sold at ft) cents per box. 6 boxes for $2.50 
post free in Canada, from The Canadian Branch Office. ____ _THE CAPSULOID CO.. Dunham Block Brockville. Canada.

■

MONEY TO LOAN
We have inst ructions to place large sums of 

private funds at cun cut rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
nil borrower. Apply to

HUTCHESON & FISHER 
Barristers Ac Brockville

OLE WHITE-FISH JOE. WANTEDAS -Bowmanvllle on Friday evening, 
Mr. W. H. Greenwood, city editor of The 
Toronto World, led to Hymen's altar the 
eldest daughter of Mr. W.
M.A., English master of Bowmanvllle 
high school, In the presence of a large 
company of invited guests.

THB FIBH BBCOBD.
On Friday morning fire badly gutted 

the house occupied by Mr. Clancy, an 
insurance agent, at Owen Sound. A lamp 
left burning exploded. The contents were 
all burned.

A Vancouver special says:
Cottage City has arrived fro

W. Tamblyn,To My Friend, Israel Slack.

Ole Winter he's go for to tak’ Icotie res',
He’s blow lak on de beeg March gale,
De sanu'piper tp..; is commence buil* de nés',
An’ cowslips she’s yellow down ou de dale.

Ole White-fish Joe keep him eye on do wedder, 
Hee’s patch up ole punt data down on de lak’,
Hec’s got de salt pork an’ de ting altogedder,
An’ beeg, beeg bottle of something for tak*.

Ole Whith-fish Joe he is good fisher mao,
Hees live him long bam on ole Charleston lak’,
An’ jus’ for luck White-fish haa de plan 
For bring groat beeg bot le of dat ting for tak’.

Hees go dere, he say, lor dat recreation,
But Joe, you can bet, he will fish wid dat hook,
An’ if he don’t colch him to dat expectation,
You’ll hear it some ting dey don’t print in de book,

Ole White-fish Joe, hees tole me hisse’f,
Hee’s bobbin for fish on dat punt all de night,
If he tink it tor sure dat he don’t get lef’
An’ dat on day broke he would get it beeg bite.

He’s cotch him for sure plaintee bc.eg salmon trout, 
For ole White fish Joe he’s know de lak’ well,
But how many beeg wans While fish is pull out, 
Fdr sure you don’t know by de story he’s tell.

Ole White-fish Joe he’s jus’ lak’ dt res'
Dat’s spend leetle while wid dat rod an’ de fly,
For to cotch de beeg wan dey all do de bes’ ;
If dey tail, jus’ look out for some beeg whopper lie

Rome 8|>ort8 from do ole county town is come out, 
For to have leetle tam to de lak’ dey go down,
For sure dey is cotch it groat beeg çalmon trout,
But de story dey tole lak’ Ole White-fish’s soun’.

Dey stay Cedar Park, dat’s de place dey know well, 
Da't’s M’sieur Leavitt’s sure dat everyone know ;
If you lak’ beeg fish yarn, jus’ get him for tell,
Moa’ everyone link he’s beat White-fish Joe !

But dey say de fish yarns dey never count wan,
An’ Jonah, de fisherman, Lees min’ de beeg gate ; 
Well, dat’s lucky ting, for many go )d man,
But I Would not lak* for to chance it de fate.

SUCH CRUELTY SHOULD STOP.
Keep a sharp wntoli on any silver 

money that comes into your hands 
these days. A number of U. S trade 
dollars are in circulation in Ontario, 

of the coin being only 40 
Also the Attorney-General’s

Twe Bey Deserters Prose British Navy 
Fleeced Till the Bleed Bee. v\>Result of Vaccination.

Halifax, N.S., May 18.—Two naval 
deserters from H.M. cruiser Cornu* 
detected by military police boarding a 
steamer yesterday bound for New York, 
where they had Intended joining the 
United States navy, being attracted by 
the larger salaries paid on United States 
shipa The deserters, who were 18 and 19 
years old respectively, were handed over 
to the naval authorities.

The younger lad was sentenced to 12 
lashes with a birch and the other to 24 
lashes. The birch had been steened for 24 
hours and was In excellent order the 
when, the boys were ordered on deck. 
The second stroke of the lash brought 
blood from the youngest, and notwith
standing that the boy suffered great pain 
he received the full sentence. The older 
boy also got hie full complement, hie 
back being covered with blood before the 
last stroke of the birch had been admin
istered.

Those who witnessed the lashing say 
It was the most brutal affair that has 
ever been witnessed on a war vessel In 
Halifax.

About four months ago while the 
smallpox scare was pro valent at Corn
wall and vicinity a general vaccination 
crusade was entered upon by the phy
sicians. Among the number compell
ed to submit to innoculation was Wal
ter Collins, Rideau street, who was em
ployed at Iroquois at the time. In 
his case the experiment was not a suc
cess. It is four months ago since he 
was vaccinated and his arm has not 
yet healed. The member is badly 
swollen and inflamed, and he suffers 

Local doctor* fear blood

the value 
cents.
department has given notice that a 
counterfeiting p'ant has been located 
somewhere in the County of Essex, 
which is doing quite a busine s in 
turning out Canadian 50 cent pieces. 
The counterfeiting is excellently done, 
the milling on the edges bring | erfect 
and the color is good. The piece is 
part silver and is a bit heavier than 
the genuine coin.

That the Bordeaux
The steamer 

m the north 
with news that a big fire was raging in 
Bkaguay when she left, four days ago, 
seven buildings having been destroyed.

Destructive forest fires are raging In 
Canaan and Averlll, Vermont, on tracts 
controlled by the International Paper 
Company. Thousands of cords of pulp 
wood ready for removal are threatened 
with destruction, and a wide territory 
already has been burned over.

The five-storey warehouse of the Newby 
Transfer fa Storage Company at Kansas 
City was destroyed by fire, and James 
G. McNeills, who with five other firemen, 
went in upon the debris with a line of 
hose, came in contact with a live electric 
light wire and was Instantly killed.

THE) DEAD.
John Inglls of Toronto, who died on 

Feb. 4, left an estate worth $46,461.
M. Henri Beoque, the French dramatlo 

author, is dead at Paris, aged 62 years.
The death of General Viscount Kawa- 

kaml, chief of the headquarters staff of 
the Imperial army of Japan, Is an
nounced.

Hon. George Earle, First Assistant U. 
8. Postmaster-General under Grant, died 
on Thursday night Mr. Earle was born 
Sept 10, 1881.

The body found at Colchester, Ont, 
on Friday morning has been identified by 
papers found upon It as that of Charles 
Warner of Cleveland.

The bodies of William Holgate and 
David Maddook. who were drowned last 
week in the Moira River, near Belleville, 
were recovered on Saturday night

Charles Stewart, a wealthy broker ant 
yachtsman, with offices In mow York and 
a residence at Passaic, N.J., Is dead as 
the result of a stroke of apoplexy induced

100,000
Put a quart ot this

Deacon and Calf Skins
Highest Cn«h Price at. the Brockville 

Tanner)great pain, 
poisoning, and if this takes place 
Collins will lose his arm. He has not 
been able to work since the operation, 
and will likely enter a suit for dam
ages against the Toronto doctor who 
made the innoculation, and who was 
sent down by the health department of 
the Oritario government to do the 
work.

y
At the church of St Denis, Athens, 

at 8.30 on Tuesday morning Iasi, Miss 
EstelU Mary Stevens, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. J. Stevens, was united in 
matrimonial bonds with Mr. J. W. 
O’ Shea of Montreal, the ceremony be 
ing performed by the Rev. Fr. Collins 
of Trevelyan.

In addition to the wedding guests, 
who were all relatives of 'he contract
ing parties, a very large number of 
the bride's friends witne-sed the solemn 
and impressive ceremony. The bride 
looked very pretty in a becoming gown 
of white broche, with tulle veil, and 
carried a beautiful bouquet of white 
roees. Her sister, Miss Clara, per
formed the duties of bridesmaid, and 
was attired in cream brocade with 
picture hat and flowers. The groom 
was supported by Mr. P. Burke of 
Montreal. Eulalia Wiltee, the little 
neice of the bride, maid a most charm
ing maid of honor.

At the close of the ceremony the 
wedding party drove to the home of 
the bride’s paren's, where tboy par
took of a bounteous repast, very tastily 
served, and after a short time spent in 
social converge and felicitations, the 
bride, dressed in a neat traveling cos
tume ot royal blue, entered a carriage 
with her husband and they started on 
their wedding tour, followed by the 
beat wishes of a host of friends.

The bride received many handsome 
presents from p esent and absent 
friends. For the last five years Mias 
Stevens had occupied the poaitiou of 
teller in the office of the Montreal 
Street Railway Co., and on the eve of 
her departure for Athens a party was 
held in her honor at the home of her 
brother, Frank, at which represent
atives of the Company presented her 
with an addreee, which recited their 
high appreciation of her faithful and 
efficient service. The addreee was ac
companied with a purse containing $70 
in gold.

The Reporter extends congratula
tions to the newly wedded couple, with 
best wishes for their future welfare,

A. G. McCrady Sons
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Negotiation* Not Broken Off.
London, May 18.—With reference to 

the progress of negotiations by and the 
status of the Washington joint commis
sion, the correspondent here of the Asso
ciated Press has obtained from the high
est quarters the following authoritative 
statement: Negotiations have never been 
broken off nor endangered at any time 
since the adjournment of the commis
sion. If matters proceed as smoothly as 
they are at present^dolng here, Sir Julian 
Paunoefote’e return to Washington will 
be signalized by the conclusion of a treaty 
embracing every question In dispute in 
a manner honorable and pleasing to the 
two countries.
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SEED POTATOES.
Write for particulars.
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Confirmation at Morton.

Morton, May 11.—Thursday of last 
week at St Luke's, Lyndhurst, the 
tor Rev. A. J. W. Foster presented a 
class of 36 persons to the Right Rev.
Bishop of Ottawa for sacred ordinance 
of confirmation, fourteen of whom came 
from St. John’s.

The Bishop was assisted by the Rev.
Rural Dean Wright of Athens and 
Rev. Mr. McTear of Westport.

The young ladies wore pretty white 
caps made by Mrs. Foster. The s r- 
vioe was one long to be remembered by 
thoee who were present The beauti
ful spring rooming, the music and flow 
ere and the eloquent and forceful tones 
of the Bishop as he stood in liis robes 
of office fulfilling the commands of our 
Saviour as surely none ever did more 
faithfully, instructing and teaching 
in simple yet commanding language 
and impressing on all the truths of
“the most adorable Trinity.” Parry Sound Railway.

During the service the Bishop conse- Four men were instantly killed Friday 
crated the memorial altar which has by a slide of a portion of a large culm 
lately been placed in St. Luke’s by the bank at Centralia, Pa. Several were 
«.nation to the Glory of God o„d itoU,
lo loving memory of oar Ute rector. ^Et, ldentf^
Rev. Wm. Moore, M.A., who died oonjOmctlon trotn on the. Pittsburg 
last July. The pnyer used by His fa if «stern Railroad went through a 
Lordship was composed by himself | trestle near Newcastle, Pa., on Thursday 
specially for the occasion ! onaolng^ killing two men .nd injuring

s a J ni • a number of others. The train went overAfter the nte of laying on -or. a 70-foot trestle Into Spangler's Run. 
hands” the Holy Communion was dis- A fmrm9r named Jack Haves, 
pense i not only to the newly confirmed struck by the Gatineau Vailer 
but to a great number of the oongre- Saturday, had had a drop or two. The

i psmongers and train officials were debat
ing whether to get Hayes 
carry him on the train to Aylwln, ten 

desk and pair of vanes have been pro- miles, where the nearest doctor was, 
seated by the children of the Sunday when the victim rolled over, staggered

unaided to his feet and with an amiable 
grin remarked, “Gee, what yer making 
thlsh fqfh about me fur, anyway,”

Agents aiippii 
Vu also himdl

RSERY CO. 
Toronto. Ont.

80 YEAR»' 
EXPERIENCEThe early closing of stores is a sub

ject that is receiving considerable 
attention in many towns and villages. 
In Smith's Falls and Kemptville it 
has been decided to close early three 
nights in each week. From the sales
man’s point of view, every night ia 
probably not to often to shut up shop 
at 6 or 7 but his health and happiness 
are not the only factors that enter into 
the calculation. The employers are 
not usually antagonistic to early 
closing ; indeed, some of them are as 
anxious aa their darks for a shortening 
uf business hours. It is the practice 
of late eho|)|>ing indulged in by some 
people in both villàge and country 
that bars the way. The convenience 
of villagers, who could just as well 
trade during the day, might fairly be 
ignored, but late traders from the 
country must be accommodated, as 
often the evening is the only time in 
the day that they feel free to leave 
their business ; at least, that has been 
the experience of trading centres where 
early closing every night m the week 
has been adopted, and it fa being 
generally abandoned for early-oloeing 
three nights out of every week. This 
latter arrangement has lwen found to 
work natisfactorily. Stores kept open 
three evening out of every week will 
give the general public the accommoda
tion required, and will sate march*nte 

their employees considerable 
unnecessary and unprofitable toil.

c
■•dy Feuad tke Beach. e TRADE MARrS. 

DISIONS,
COPYRIGHTS *a

Colchester, Ont., May 18.—The body 
of a man was found on the beach west of 
Colchester Point yesterday morning. 
Description: About 6 feet 6 inches in 
height, dressed with brown coat and vert, 
trousers somewhat lighter In color, print 
shirt, with collar and necktie. On his 
person was found a Dime Savings & 
Banking Co. book, Nor 16,646, In favor 
of Bro. Charles Warner, and signed 
Charles Neill, financial secretary. About 
40 years of age. There are no marks of 
violence on hie person.

titles?,
probably patentable. Communications strict!* confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent» 
In America. We have a Washington office Patents taken through Munn & Co. reoalva 
special notice In the H

by the wearing of corsets in a female 
part In an amateur play.

CASUALTIES.
Isaiah A seance, an Indian, a well-

Ole White-fish mus’ pass o’er dat river some day, 
He’s better get nice leetle story prepare 
An’ have it on heart an’ all teady for say,
For hees fish story dat won’t go over dere.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation o< 

Book on Patents sent free. Address

known guide and Interpreter, was killed 
by a passing train at Salto Crossing, on 
the track of the Ottawa. Arnprlor ScCrawf. C. Slack. MUNN A CO.,

861 Breedwav. New York.
A New Departure.

Dr. Marschand, the celebrated 
French physician, has at last opened 
his magnificently equipped laboratory 
in Windsor, Ont. There is a luge 
staff of Chemists and physicians at his 
command, and the men and won on of 
Osnatfa may now procure-the advice of 
this famous specialist free of charge.

Dr. Marchand has a vat Id wide rep 
utation for successfully treating all 

of men sad women, 
Rad you have bat to write the doctor 
to he convinced that year answer, 
when received, is from a man who is 
entitled to the high position he rids 
in the medical fraternity.

Why suffer in silt-nce when you can 
secure the advice of this eminent

physician free of charge.
All correspondence fa strictly confi

er» held ae mcred. 
Answers to correspondence are mailed 
in plain envelopes.

You are not asked to pay any exor
bitant prie»» for medicines, in fact it 
rarely hBg*woa that a patient has ex
pended over 60 cents to one dollar be
fore he or she becomes a firm friend 
and admit er of the doctor.

A special staff of lady physicians 
aasfat Dr. Marschand in his treatment 
of fournie case*. Always enclose three 
cent 6tamp when you write and ad
dress the Dr. Marschand Chemical Co., 
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.—Mention 
The Athene Reporter when you write 
he Doctor.

▲aether Disastrous Torsade.
Eagle Pass, Texas, May 18.—A tornado 
:uok the mining town of Hondo, In the

dential and n

Sabinas Valley. Mexico, Wednesday. 
l»awrence McKinney, son of the mine 
superintendent, was killed and ten were 
^overtly Injured. A large boarding house, 
railroad station, store and building* con
nected with the mines were almost en
tirely demolished.

[PROMPTLY SECUREDI
Write for our interesting book*

-Send us a rough sketch or 
invention or Improvement and wo will tell j 
you free our opinion as to whether " 
vrotmbly patentable. Wo make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other *»»»»*■, 
Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS '
cirll A Mechanics! Kn gin sere. Graduates of the 
I'ulrtechnlc School of Knglnesrlng, BieRslore in 
Applied Sciences, Lev*! ünlverettyl^Fem 
Patent Lew Aesoclstlou, American Water W 
Anocietlon, New England Water Works A
LU'"?aïïrÆu,lw

■%7-n- it is

\Profits ei.360,ssa.es iBjPae Year.
>Montreal, May 18.—The annual efcate- 

of the Bank of Montrealgalion.
A very handsome brass altar prayer yesterday, showing 

after deducting all 
688.66, against $1,866,800 a year ago, and 
• balanoe of profit and loss carried for
ward of 91,108,788.78, against 1868,810.07. 
The falmst Is a highly favambl# 
ta sfmf w».

profits for the year 
charges at $1,350,-

school in St John’s, in loving memory 
of the late rector, who was always the 
children’s friend,—Ex.Ü
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